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"O, that he could come back quick," was thought to be the linest ropresenative eight hundred dollars each ; for the salexclaimed the aunt, " and never leave us gathering of the people seen In the White aries of the deputy secretary of State, who attempted on the 6th. to torce their
From tlift Current.
way from Sinkat to the coast, were cut to
again I"
House for several years. Nearly all of and the deputy commissioner of the State pieces by El Mehdi's insurgents.
land office, one thousand eight hundred
-THKIt was December iil. Je:m Laeroix
The little girl has thrown dow n the doll the delegates to the Missippi river conTHE Dublin paper, United Ireland, on
stood upon a whaler's deck for the first and listendg, understanding thai they are vention were present and many members dollars each; for the salary of the deputy the 7th exulted over the Mahdi's victories
superindent of public instruction, one
SHOP:
time a sailor.
thousand eight hundred dollars; for the in Egypt, hoped that Baker and Qordou
talking of her tibsent brother.
of the Illinois Press Association.
Corner Church and Orleans Street,
salary of the governor's private secretary, would meet the fate of Oeneral Hicks, and
He looked about him. lie saw nothing
"Does he think of us?" asks the father
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
sixteen hundred dollars; lor the salary trusted that the Soudan legions would
but the sea aud the sky. The sea was a knowing- well they will answer him 'yes.'
of the cashier, book-keeper, and chief soon arrive at Cairo.
somber
blue,
unohanging,
sad.
The
sky,
COMMUNICATION.
"Of that I am sure,'' answers the
W. MI. JACKSON,
clerk of the State treasurer's office, the
THREE editors in Palma, Island of Malike an immense gray plaque, set dome- mother.
book-keeper and chief clerk of the audit- jorica, have been condemned to eight
or general's office, the book-keeper, years' imprisonment for violation 0/ th*
like on the horizon. No ship on the sea; The aunt is amazed at such a question. To the Editor of the A N N AKUOK COURIBR :
Publish Below their
DEAR SIR,—By publishing the follow- draughtsman, and chief clerk of the State press laws.
no bird in the sky.
He has thought of them, again and
OFFICE :
ing Statement you would confer a l'avsr land office, and for the chief clerk of the
OFFICIAL dispatches of the Stu from TonOnly desolate expanse.
again.
secretary of State's office, twelve hundred
on
me, as well as on the most of your dollars each; for the salary of tlie assist- quin announce that the rebels in the provJean
Laeroix
was
no
sailor.
His
were
Ovar Bachs * Abel's Dry Goods Stora.
Far, very far, from the ship, and farthinces of Namdiuh and Sontay have been
ENTRANCE BV FlR*T NATIONAL BANK.
the shores broidered with vineyards; no; er yet from the shore, floats a tiny black readers. Being repeatedly asked the cause ant book-keeper, and private secretary of dispersed with heavy losses. The rebel
of the high taxation of 13S3, and as it the auditor general's office, and three leader Dedoc was wounded and took refuge
those of the rock-girded ocean. But he speck on the waste of waters.
WILLIAM IIERZ,
seems Supervisors are held responsible clerks of the secretary of State's office, in Bac-Ninh. Between four hundred and
had chanced upon and reveled in Robineleven hundred dollars each; for such
This is the bottle.
Bouse, Sign, Ornamental and
for the same by the majority of taxpayers, additional clerks in the auditor general's five hundred rebels were slain. At Scarason Crusoe. Then his dreams were alone
It holds the cry out of a longing heart
of voyages, shipwrecks, far harbors, sav- to the loving hearts in the peasant home, besides being expected to be omniscient, office, Slate land office, State treasurer's low nests of pirates had been destroyed
and many were killed.
ages, and women fair-haired and blue- and is the piteous effort of the human soul I would for the benefit of the public ex- office, office of the secretary of State, the
I'aperinp, Glazirg, Gilding, find Calciminins?, and
office
of
the
State
board
of
health,
and
IN the British House of Commons on the
plain somewhat the conditiou of our State
work of every descriutiou done in the bust
eyed.
the office of the superintendent of public ML Mr. Parnell moved an amendment to
to conquer the elements.
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.
tax,
by
referring
to
the
appropriations
instruction, as may be necessary, not ex- the address of the Queen, asserting that
He had set forth.
The waves will decide whicli shall con- made by the Honorable Body of our last ceeding at the rate of one thousand the Government policy in Ireland haul
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.
Now that he was far away and alone, quer.
Legislature for different purposes (giving dollars each per annum, for the time em- caused the prohibition of public meetings
the distance from his home seems imployed ; for the salary of the clerk of the and had interfered with the freedom of
C. SCHAEBERLE,
After all, what matter it if the bottle is
measurable. He has never before heen broken? The holy sentiment it holds is only the appropriations made for 18S3, attorney general, one thousand dollars: speech, and demanding the immediate
RISIDBSCE, 57 SOUTH MAIN ST., TEACHEB OP
omitting all prior as well as future appro- Provided, That if said attorney general
more than thirty-five metres from his iternal.
abandonment of State emigration.
priations), as found In the public acts of shall Jind it necessary to employ more
birth-place; and would almost give his
NEARLY fifteen thousand striking weavBon
voyage
to
the
sailor's
letter.
than
one
clerk,
a
sum
not
exceeding
live
1883, giving the number of act and its
This powder never varies. Araarvel'ofpuers of Blackburn, Krig., on the 8th marched
hundred
dollars
additional
1s
appropririty, strength and wholesomeness. More econ- life to pass twenty-four hours In the little
heading :
omical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot village. Look and manner revealed his
ated; said lilteen hundred dollars to be to the house of a manufacturer to hang
IKSTBTJCTIO3STS
he sold in competition with the multitude ot
Givec on Plau of the Royal Conservatory of Music
used for clerks' salaries at his discretion. him in effigy. The police charged the proAct
No.
1,
for
the
repair
of
the
sad
dejection.
low test, sho't weight, alum or phosphate
WASHINGTON LETTER
at Leipsic, SaxoDy.
Each of the circuit judges shall receive cession, and order was only restored by
P ' l W d t i s . Bold o n l y *,, o « n a I ? . , v * i H t i c i v n
Michigan
Soldiers'
and
Sailors'
" H e y ! " jesting!j orio.i a u o ] j gaiior.
a salary at the rate of ^,500 after the the arrival of officers from Manchester.
PoWDKit Co., 10(i Wall St.. N . Y.
Monument
at
Detroit
$
<50
00
From
our
Regular
Correeuondunt.
" Lost some 'yer family, that you look so
FRED BAMFORD & CO.,
Hnnnnins of cersons susDected of being
ill ot tli.J- of J a t i l l l n j , IOOO.
A l l uf , , lljl>ll
Act N o . 30. for the piirrpnt O^j>=-.o«.«
^Socialists were on the 8ta being arrested
Feb. 9th.
down-in-the-mouth ?''
I respectfully submit to the Public.
and for building, etc., for t h e
The toilers on Capitol liill have been
The above statement I hope will en- at St. Petersburg, Russia.
Michigan School for the Blind,
83,l.">0 00
Jean Laeroix made no answer, but step- wrestling with the intricacies of Mexican
lighten the tax payer! somewhat, why the
Act
No.
40,
for
t
h
e
support
of
InDSAT.ERB IN
ped to the side of the vessel.
LATES NEWS.
taxes were high and relieve the supervisand grant titles during; the week, aud
sane soldiers a t t h e Michigan
sr
Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
"Is it true," muttered he, '• that letters ;alking about copyright ; the suppression
Tux greatest freshet ever known O
Asylum
1,225 00 ors of some censuring burden.
Lincrusta, 1'apfr Cellini;, Decoratior.s.Storebhartey,
the Cumberland Valley was caused oalhf
are sometimes cast into the sea in bot- of pleuro-pneumonia among cattle ; the <Yct No. 50, for an additional power
HENRY PAUL,
Decorative Picture Moulding and Centre?. Esti*
Supervisor of the Township of Pittsfleld.
9th by the breaking of the ice in the Ceoo
males given and designs pubmifttd for Frescoing
boiler at the Kastern A s y l u m at
tles ? "
erection of a Congressional library builduud Paper Decorotions. 255 Jefferson Ave,, Detroit.
Pontiac
2,850 00
doquinet Creek. Four valuable bridge*
sr.
" Yes, 'tis true, my lad. By God's care ng ; and a removal of the naval monuOLD
Act
N
o
.
51,
for
the
Pioneer
Society
between Carlisle and Susquehanna, Pa.,
WILLIAM W. TVlCnOJLS,
STORE
the black bottle takes our last words to ment on Pennsylvania ave. at the west
An Keeentric Moon.
CD
of t h e State of Michigan
2,500 00
were swept away, and mill-dams and othei
fff
most of our families."
Act N o . 61, for t h e support of the
property were badly damaged.
Thomas Brown was employed at a
entrance of the Capitol grounds, to a
JEFFERSON
AVENUE
Reform School
_
45,000 00 theater a few years ago as a kind of
"Eh?"
JERRY H. ARXOLD, a telegraph operatoi
more suitable locality. As usual on bill Act No. 81), for tlie current e x p e n New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.
' Yes, but there be those learned fel- lay, a number of new aud and old ses of the State Normal School, 2'i,115 00 utility man, and one night the manager at Milwaukee, on the 10th fatally sho>
put him behind the scene at the rear
Bridget Eagan, a cook in a restaurant, and
lows—them that study waves and currents neasures were presented in the Hou3e, Act No. 8S, for painting and pencilGAS or VITILIZED AIR W00D3R/DG6. Sr.
of the stage to take care of the moon.
then killed himself. Difference in views
such—they make me laugh. Their ind the introduction of the long expecting the front wall of tlie female
Administered for Ibe painless extraction of
Brown had a candle on the end of a long on religious subjects caused the tragedy.
U'eth.
department and erecting i n bottle never get there."
pole, and it was his duty to hold the
ed Morrison tariff bill marked the week
AN open winter in the Arctic circle is in
• ^ A7MA JFR
sr
n n n a r y a t t h e Michigan A s y light behind the moon, which was mere- (Heated by the vast fields of ice encountered
" Why, then, the messages?"
JOSEPH BERRV,
n that branch of Congress. It came
lum for t h e Insane
12,100 OJ
lv
a
round,
unnainted
space
in
tho
curb.r sreamei-s crossing the Atlantic.
" Well, there be a chance in a thousand. aider the title of " An Act to Reduce Act No. !W, for eertain expenses of
The Practical
tain, and to pull the curtain slowly up
EPILEPSY, SPASMS,
THE uyster pirates in Chesapeake Bay
That's enough for a sailor's hope. But import Duties and War Tariff T«xo<-,"
t!»o Uiiivoruity of Michigan
»r,x"il 00 to represent the rising of the moon.
7
lost two vessels by capture on the 10th.
then, what's a bottle 'gainst such odds as md makes a twenty per cent, reduction Act No. 10-i, for t h e support of t h e
CONVULSIONS, F&LLIK& SICKNESS,
Brown
seated
himself
on
a
piece
of
Two hundred craft were blockaded by the
State Agricultural College, for
it meets in the sea? In a storm the fury on numerous articles, while in a few
baronial castle, and while waiting for
ST. VITUS D4NGE, ALGHOHOLISM,
police boats, and an attack on the fleet
the erection and repair of buildOf the late firm of WINANS & BERRY, has
of
the
waves
might
dash
it
against
an
icethe
order
to
go
to
work
he
fell
asleep.
would be made.
Map of the new business center of tills
cases the reduction is greater or less than
ings
;;2,178 00
located his place of tmsinees at
OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLiS,
Presently
the
tragedian
on
the
stage
berg, or the side of a vessel. Then, a this rate.
Act No. 101, for grading the grounds
A FEUD bjtween A. S. Doran and the
said
to
the
heroine:
"Swear
by
you
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,
NO. 7 HURON STREET, ity, showing the location of their eleof the State Normal School
7,700 00
three Flynn brothers, of Hot Springs,
whirlwind might catch it and spin it like
While on the avenue the other day ray
bright
moon,"
etc.,
etc.,
and
turned
to
WITH A FULL LINE OF
Ark., ended on the Oth in the killing of
a top for years. Sometimes a hungry al- attention was called to men wearing con- Act No. 105, for the State Industrial
UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA,
H o m e for Girls
65,856 61 point to it; but the orb of night was not John Flynn and a hack-driver, the fatal
Suitings and Trouserings, gant five-storybuilding, whicli they will
batross
comes
along;
sees
something
shinspicuous
blue
badges.
The
close
scrutiny
there.
NERVOUSNESS, S!CK HEADACHE,
Act N o . 113, for the institution for
wounding of the other two brothers, and
And would eay to his old friends and new one*
ing, pecks at it, aud our bottle is broken. of their gilt lettering proved that the
That stage-manager flew around and three spectator were also badly injured.
educating the Deaf and Dumb,
61,373 00
that If they want a. GOOD FIT and a NOBBY FIT
RHEUMATISM,
HERVOUS
WEAKNESS,
gave Brown a kick, and in a frenzy
st REASONABLE PKICES, call on him and they occupy March 1st, 1883. Visitors to
Or the whale, which swallows a thousand wearers were delegates to the long herald- Act No. HI, for t h e Board of Fish
A FIRE on the 10th at Wolcott, N. Y., dewill he sore to get one.
that moon stroyed thirty huiHn— houses, causing a
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
Commissioners
-20,00) 00 ordered him "to h'ist
small fish and niollusks at a gulp, might id Mississippi river convention, and I
quick!"
Detroit are cordially invited to look
take the bottle in with the rest without set out for Lincoln hall, arriving in time Act No. ltfl, for paving Cooper St.,
loss of $100,000.
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
DEAN OODFREV & CO.,
in the city of Jackson, front of
Brown was bewildered, and without
THREE men who had flooded with counknowing
it.
Captains
sometimes
take
a
;o
see
the
opening
proceedings.
The
scene
lands owne.d by the State
3,300 00 waiting for further orders he ran the
BILIOUSNESS, GOSTiVENESS,
terfeit silver the towns on the border of
through our new place, which will he
different route from the regular one. Bot- n the auditorium was striking Placards Act No. 163, lor necessary i m p r o v e curtain
clear
up
with
one
jerk,
when
Missouri and Arkansas were captured on
KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES. tles, too, ma}' have quite as much wisdom. bearing the name of States divided the
m e n t at the State House of Corthe cord broke and down it came again. the 10th while asleep in a tent in.the pinarrection at Ionia
7,200 00
found second to no house in this country
They float, roll upon the waves, and then aall into sections, and the delegates were
Another string was hurriedly rigged ies.
S38T$1.50
per
bottle.
167 & 169 Grlswold Street,
161, for the annual report
on the pulley, and the moon began to
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
—farewell! To meet some one, some one ranged according to their States. They Act ofNo.
FOR the one hundred hours ended on th*
the Superintendents of t h e
rise properly; but Brown's nerves were lOlh rain had fallen continuously in the
DETROIT,
MICHIGAN. in all its appointments.
The Dr. S. A, Richmond Med. Co., Props., must pass."
represented a population of twenty-eight
Poor, etc
150 00 so unstrung by fright that he couldn't
S t . T = s o p i . , 2vCo. .(ID
district of Lougview, Tex., submerging
The old sailor ceased speaking, abrupt- millions, the area of country between Act No. 182, to aid In m a i n t a i n i n g
hold the candle steadily behind it, so the bottoms, and causing washouts and
Undoubtedly the most perfect bicycle
Correspondence freely auwwaed by Physicians.
tlie fire and police departments
Fine Paper Hangings,
St. Paul, and New Oileans, Pittsburg
that there were fifteen or twenty eclipses
now made is the "Columbia"—Seimtific
cold by all Druggists.
slides 011 the railways.
In t h e c i t y of Lansing
758 Oil during the ascent, the light meanwhile
American.
md Denver, and were a liner, more subElegant Ceiling Decorations,
JAMES GEARY, a railway employe at
Lord, Stoutenburgh & Co., '• We\\, pere Chauvelot," said Jean, " I stantial looking body of men than that Act No. 190, for t h e location and
wandering all over the curtain, to the
Fine Friezes in all Widths,
lin 11 write." >
>
erection of an A s y l u m for InLafayette, Ind., killed himself.a lew day*
infinite
amusement
of
the
audience.
Agents, Chicago, Illinois.
sane Criminals
_
GH.IHJO 00
ago with a ruvolver iu presence of several
He went between decks; found pen, ink iu session on Capitol hill. In the rear of
House Shades and Rollers.
However, the luminary got safely up
the stage was stretched a large canvas A c t N o . 196, for t h e e x p e n s e s of t h e
and
paper,
and
wrote:
at last, and the tragedian again ob- friends who ware helping him to hang pictA large variety of Boom Mouldings and Hook*.
S t a l e Officers a n d S t a t e G o v ures in his room.
" M Y DEAR PARENTS:—For the first jearlnsf a record of the amount of tonage
ernment
(ilO.flto 92 served: "Swear by yon bright moon;"
THE Ohio River was still advancing at
but before the words were fairly out the
time in my life, I shall not be with you on carried by a Mississippi river steamer
cord snapped again, the curtain unrolled Cincinnati on the 10th, and the demand for
followed
by
the
words
"
If
you
tell
this
51,085,076
53
Or
a
total
of
New Year's day. To tell you how long
with velocity, and broke loose "from the supplies hourly inoivasdd. At Wheeling,
We make a specially or STORK SHADFS and
A of Ttfn 1.~»(1.
a Tmroau of labor r o l l e r , r e v e a l i n g B r o w n , < k » ) , . . . . . , . o l o
W, Va., there was much destitution, two
the time seems to me away from you all to Congress be euro tn -uh\ that, wifli an
we will lurni>h estimates and samples ol colors OD
application.
It is a fact that remedies almost withont would be more than I could do. Morn- Improved channel this record of work and industrial statistics and defining the vator, roaming around in his shirt deaths iroiu hunger uemg reported, ana
•ninber, already contest the claim to cure all the Its
ing, noon, evening, night, I do nothing could be increased forty per cent, with- powers and duties of the same, the ex- sleeves with a candle on a stick. A donations of money, food and clothing
that afflict sutiermif humanity. Th<iuBai»*> ban
were requested. The Governor had telefound them i>owerles8 to work a cure ror them.
Filled to roll from top or bottom of the window on
but think. But, to-day, more than ever out increase of expense. This means penses of which will be additional #5,- moment later the manager was fum- graphed the Congressional delegation from
Stationery or Tiavelin;; Hollers.
Will lurnish
No diseases have so ludHed all attempts
bling among his hair, and that very
benefit
to
the
producer."
Mr.
Ford
of
000,000.
before, am I sorrowful to be away from
at permanent relief afl have Rheumatism and Neural.
Opaque shading to the trade cut to measure.
night Brown closed his theatrical career. that State that the work of relief for the
Ida. AloiiK BUfceHKion of (iina|>]ioiiitmeiitsj)«j made
my home and land. This cannot give New Orleans called the meeting to order. SEC. 2. The duties of such bureau —Chicago Tribune.
sufferers by the floods would require $1,their ajronized victims despair ot the j>oeaiol«ty ot
cure. For oeuturien they have been considered be000,000. There was much suffering also at
you as much pleasure as I should; but The secretary read the call of the con- shall be to collect 111 the manner hereinWIKABTg dfc S T A F F O R D ,
youd the power of medical skill to cure.
And vet we say both can be cured, and before another year you will forgive me. vention, a_ chairman was selected, Com- after provided, assort, systemize, print, Egyptian Relics Made in Connecticut. Newport, Ky., but charitable citizens were
doing their utmost to help the needy. Cochthat ATHLOPHOKOS will do the business. The best
missioner West of the District of Colum- and present in annual reports to the gov" ' N e x t year,' murmurs the sea, 'all
l>roof that it can do it is that it hit* tione i t
ernor, on or before the lirst day of Febbia welcomed the delegates In a brief ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
A New England correspondent of the ransville, O., had been entirely swept
away, and several dwellings had been carwill be well!'
address, and the convention then proceed- and annually thereafter, statistical details Cincinnati Enquirer has a long descripried off at Maysvillo, Gallipolis, New Rich"Little sister will clamber on my knee, d to business.
tion
of
how
the
craze
for
antique
articles
relating to all departments ot labor in
mond, Augusta and Point Pleasant, the
is
supplied
by
the
cute
down-Easter:
and
Aunt
Catherine,
adjusting
her
specthis
State,
including
the
penal
institutions
"Go forth upon your wheeled horse, and
Third
The greatest trouble that museum latter village being completely submerged.
tacles to see me better, will give me her The reception tendered the Illinois ed- thereof, particularly concerning the hours
list nature's teachings."
Dennen,
Rev
owners
nave to deal with now, said my In many sections the houses were weightof
labor,
the
number
of
laborers
and
two sous. To-morrow, you will all meet itorial party by the Illinois State Associainformant,
is the expert counterfeiter. ed down with rocks. Boats arriving at
mechanics
employed,
the
number
of
apTHE COLUMBIA BICYCLES.
tion of this city at tlie Rifles Armory,
one muld and ive He fook his first dose of ATH- together; but Jean will not be there.
There is a firm in one of our cities that Wheeling were fired at from the banks, aa
prentices
in
each
trade,
with
the
nativity
Are made as strond and durable as tlie " ' " "'s cii F • id ay Sunday he was in his puluit ; You will not even have a letter from me, was In every way a brilliant affair. It
NO. 19 MAIN STRXET.
of such laborers, mechanics, and appren- does a regular business in making pre- the waves they created with their paddlea
Monday he was well! and has remained so since.
best and most skilled workmanship can
for this miserable country wherein I trav- was characterized by an unusual "flow- of tice*, wages earned, the savings from the historic implements, and there is hardly threatened the destruction of dwellings alKev
William
P
.
Corbit,
D.D.,
pastor
produce. They are used by Merchants,
el has no post. Nothing but water.
soul" and a beautiful feature of the deco- same, the culture, moral and mental,with a collection that has not some of the ready tottering.
Clerks, Ministers, Doctors, Lawyer's Colage, and sex, of laborers employed, the spurious work. Celts are easily copied,
OTTE
lectors, Messengers, and Carpenters.
" Vou may hear from me in three, or rations of the hall was a bird cage sus- number and character of accidents, the as they are regular in shape and generThey furnish the cheapest and best
pended
from
each
gas
bracket
projecting
sanitary condition of institutions where ally handsomely polished. But the forH S. Clianiller, of the N. Y. "Incjepen- four, or live, or six months—how many I
Medical Students in Vienna.
means of
ilcnt " savn ATHLornonos cured him of Rheumado not know, but you will know then that from the walls, the birds joining their labor is employed, as well as the iiillupiice £ d jo LIUI always auie to twouro a sfnno
tism from which he had Buffered f.r a year aud a half.
RAPID TRANSIT,
The various courses continue to be
voices to the many others ot" welcome. of tlio iwisisil kimjs or labor, and the use that is known to belong to the locality,
I
thought
of
you
all.
I
seal
this
letter
in
Kev W. B. JivaJis. Washington, D. C.,
of intoxicating liquors upon the health,
well attended, and some of the regular
give tlie rider the healthiest of outdoor
it bottle, praying that he who finds it may noiig those figured prominently in and mental condition of the laborer, the so he gives the imitation, and so is found University
lectures are frequented by
exercise, and in a word are
to be spread throughout the land.
send it to you. An old sailor, pere Chau- making addresses and eulogizing their restrictions, if any, which are put upon out. A greater part of the images of Ammraiw »t loocf: hv surJi a3 can
otono r>>ul ooaraWi thftr. trAVplpra ^"r **»
STOCK
THE POPULAR STEED OF TO-DAY.
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lady always said they could not sell the for here bad manners flourish to a deHe watched it float on the waves, dis- arrangements had been made for the of cooperation, strikes, or other labor old
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appearing and reappearing, again and reception. The parlors were decorated difficulties, trades unions, and other labor the last offer. I saw three clocks, sets gree almost incredible. The Vienna
with plants, the conservatory was lighted organizations, and their effects upon of china and a number of andirons go to medical student is a polyglotic, nondeagain, until out of sight.
script being. He may be a Russian,
and open, a number of policemen were labor and capital, with such other matter different parties under protest, which Hungarian, German, barbarian—almost
relating to the commercWI, industrial.and caused me to wonder how many sets of
on duty, and the Marine band dispensed
anything except a gentleman. This
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in and found it stored with old-fashioned in his determination to place his broad
Thev wore full native costumes of gaudi- mation of salaries of State officer*.
SmoSing Tobacco fills the bill completely.
breakfast is ready. There is the farmer ly striped blankets, bear claw, and shell
furniture enough tofitout a small town. back between any object of interest and
Jtoarly tWo-thirda of aUthe tobacco trrown
on the Golden fobacco belt of North CaroSEC. 1. That there be and the same is I learned afterward that the old farmer the rest of the spectators, that patience
and his wife, his relatives and friends. necklaces, moccasins and other headed
lina eoee into the manufactory of Blackand 8
e" i t w j tha positive
Seated In the corner is Aunt Catherine, accoutrements. They stood for some time hereby appropriated out of any moneys and his wife were agents for a firm near ceases to be a virtue, and he receives a
w S at Durham. They buy the inck of
in the treasury to the credit of the gener- Boston who manufactured the relics of forcible hint which even he cannot distho entire section. Hence
t f f i 1 1 1 W6WU1 forfeit the above amount
:aching her little niece how to diess her in line against the wall of the Blue Room, al fund, not otherwise appropriated, the a hundred years ago by the wholesale. regard. But, considering the number
Blnckwoll'a Bull Durham
"Now good digsstion wait on appetite,
Smoking Tobacco Is the
of nationalities represented here, the
doll. All are there but one.
best of that tobacco. Don t
facing the President and the receiving following sums for the salaries of the
aud health on both."
State officers for the year eighteen hunbe deceived when you buy.
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is absorbed in her doll; the aunt in her ors. They were then conducted into the the supreme court, four thousand dollars Recently, during a sharp wind-storm, abroad without spending some time in
both sexes and all ages.
each; for the salaries of the judges of the she went into the yard to secure some Vienna. Some stay only two or three
. i . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
By the addition of the Columbia Triniece; the mother in her son. The old East room where they held an Impromptu circuit couits, and the judge of the re- articles on a clothes line. Not return- months, others, interested in special
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lurnish wheels for
keep from weeping. They eat and drink. around them and shaking their hands. thousand five hundred dollars eacti; for They were attracted by her groans and I probably every one remains a little
salary of the auditor general, two found her lodged in the branches of a ! longer than he"had intended. There is
THE WHOLK FAMILY.
They talk of the old year and the new. The original lords of the forest looked I tlie
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mother, yound man, young lady, and
She had been literally blown away. i the great hospital, the society of one's
He is far, very far, in a strange place, ocratic attentions, complained that it was agriculture, and superintendent of public One leg was broken, her shoulder was countrymen and fellow-students, and,
^nrt'V 1 1 1 o t h e r "Q»tne«i. in the U. S. Patent even to little Jonnie and Sissie.
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They all wept like children.
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5'J7 Washington St. Boston Mass.
salary of the deputy State treasurer, and Legislature i« but twenty-seven
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" Poor child, how he must suffer! " said the reservation last summer. The crowd deputy auditor general, one thousand old!—N. O. Picayune.
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was landed on our shores.
J!ev. J . T. Sunderland spoke of Lincoln as the Moses of tin- colored people
who led them out of bondage and as their
Christ who dim! tor them. H e also referred to the Other classes indebted to him
and hmv ihc South of to-dav is improving materially, intellectually, and mor-

DIPHTHERIA!
n p H E FltOSTKATioX which follows
J_ Diphtheria, and tho persistency with
which It clings to tho patient, arc well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.
The following letter shows how the re-

BOOTS AND SHOES!

"AIT EVENT.

r . a d i e s ' Donjrorn K i d Eland-turned S h o p s

F r e n c h a n d C u r c o K i d Tiiiiu

French Goat, Tarn pica Goat, and in fact everything new
in the shoe and slipper line.

•'t a l l Prices.

ED. COOaiBB:—In your last issue you
stated that the original temperance work
Short advertisements uot to ezoeed til re
was non political and non-sectarian,
lines, of Lost and Kound, Hoiuet for Sale 01 and how that thus it was a moral power.
Kent, Wants, eto.. Inserted three weeks foi
Now that is my understanding of the presstoring and invigorating properties of
«5 cents. .Situations wanted, free.
II
I'
overcome it, and
Celebrated Gent's Shoes,in all the newest shades of eloth tops, seal anil patent le n
ent blue ribbon movement, and on these
SITUATION WANTK1)-Hy a competen
trimmed, with N e e d l e , T o o t h p i c k , imd Opera T o e . A Large a n d Stylish i'i'.' r
tlOOU S
how by vitalizally.
conditions
I
became
a
member.
There
\J Knglueer, of steady rmblts. Box T">7, A M I
of Medium Grade Geiit'i S h o e s . A l s o a l i g h t easy S h o e adapted to
ing and enrichA rbor.
are two separate temperance organizations
Mrs. E. T. Jacobs' re;«Hns of ihe
middle aged pentleiiien. Kid and Patent Leather Dancing
f ing the blood it
Pumps. Rubber*of yII kinds, Kip Boots, Children's
ITUATION WANTED,—Mechanical work in this city, the other being a prohibition Emancipation Proclamation was with
neutralizes and
or writing preferred. Address box l:s77.4
Shoes. Hoy's Shoes and Pumps.
dub holding meetings in Mr. G. W.feeling. Judge Harrlraau being unable
eradicates the poisoned matter from it,
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
Cropsey's hall. Not being a member all to be present, wrote a letter of sympathy
OR SALE.—138 «cre Karra, all good land
3 rniles east of Chelsea. Price. •WKH
and vigor of robust health.
that I know of ite workings is what I and cordial good-will. Thisw »followed
E, Y. TUCKKH. Chelsea.
glean through the newspapers. These by John J. Robison who dwelt upon the
LOWELL, MASS.
BOtJTH MAIN STREKT.
\O.
X.1OR S A L E OR KENT—Two houses, on<
two are very apt to be confounded, but Lincoln-Douglas debates, and Ihc suc- Mrssns. C. I. HOOD & Co.: Gentlemen—
Jj new with furnaee on cor.lugalt a n d Mini
My
little
girl
had
the
diphtheria
last April.
roe streets; one near M . C K. K.depot. Terms they are separate and distinct from each cesses of the former.
The disease left her very weak, blood poor,
easy.
S. 1). A M . U N .
with no appetite, and she could not seem to
$14,COO OUT OF A $28,000 STOCK IS THE AMOUNT
other. The blue ribbon club, as an or- Then came the reading of the following
I1K1-11K."
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ganization,
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nothing
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the
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letter
which
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hail
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reT / A R M F O H S i l . K . - K o u r inll.-s wii.1 ol An
she bad been taking it a few days we noticed
J ? Arhor, on Dexler nwd. M . J » r . CLAIR
characters of any of its paid lecturers ceived from the son of the martyred presa change for the better —she began to eat
with a relish. It seemed to take out the
onlv that no bad men, morally speaking, ident, Hubert A. Lincoln, Secretary of
poison the disease had left in her blood, tlie
Tlie Detroit Evening Journal la notshould be employed, if the fact should War:
change being very noticeable in her face.
She
took it two months and fully regained
sliowim; a very friendly spirit towards its come to the knowledge of its officers. The
W A R DRPAETMKXT,
j
her health, much to our delight. We now
Washington, Keb. 10, 1884. I
recommend HOOD'S SARSAPAKILLA with a
cotemporary, the News, In regard to the only work the club has to do is to try and
great deal of pleasure. Very truly yours,
gives me great pleasrecent judgment of (30,000 a g a i n s t it. l i
get as many persons as possible to don ureGENTLEMEN:—It
J. K. SMITH,
to receive from you the notification
19 Eutterfield Street.
An Earthquake Sure! A Genuine Old-Fashioned Sale
the estimation of the great majority o the blue ribbon and hereafter lead tem- that the colored citizens of Ann Arbor
which
we shall make, irresistable to every one, for
the people in the state the decision was perate, and they should also lead virtu- will join in commemoration of the birth"That Extreme Tired Feeling."
an outrageous one and it is not in theous lives—although the latter is within day of my father oil its approaching an"The
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a
niversary.
proat deal of good; her food does not disbest of taste ti>r the Journal to gloat over tlie province of our churches more than
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tress her now, nor does she suffer from that
extreme tired fcelitiit which she did before
of
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nothing
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liable at a»v time to be in the fame posiEverything Marked Plainly, and Everything has been
Sold by all druggists. Trice S1 a bottle or
your race held in bondage in the country,
six bottles for.«r>. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
tion, benoe it should not let its chagrin our club, and as a club we take sides with Is a most »fleeting tribute to his memory.
Reticketed with Green Tags.
at the XewV prosperity put venom into neither one. Some of the members, no I do not know you personally: but 111 & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
its editorials. The animus of the attack doubt, side one way or the other; as in- assuring you of the grateful emotions in- Hood's Tooth-Powila; Only zj Cents.
spired bv your action, 1 beg to express
is too evident to make the sentiments ex- dividuals they have that right. The club the hope that for those of your number to
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to
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of
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own
A dude gazed Intently at a giraffe for a
pressed of any value.
whom the emancipation came, the prosA Clean 25 per cent, off on all Cloaks, Blankets,
without in any way becoming a party to perity and happiness of the years that few moments and turned sadly away,
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a sudden breaking up of winter nnil the
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vast water-shed of the river causes a sud''Sumarittm Xerrine permanently cured
A gretit many ministers know wlien to
This was received with heart}1 applause. my son of a bad case of St. Vitus Dance." begin a discourse, but not one In ton
den rise. This for the past few years has concern the club, neither has the club anyknows when to leave oft. The man who
Lincoln's favorite poem was " Why $l.r,o.
made immense destruction in the popu- thing to do with the prohibitory moveA railroad conductor lately promoted h.is the genius to put his amen in the A large proportion of the diseases which OAUM
lous legions and especially in the cities ment recently started. Some of its mem- should the Spirit of Mortal be Proud "
be deacon of the church, as he started right place is always popular.
where land has become so valuable that bers no doubt may be prohibitionists but and it was appropriately recited by Miss to
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high rise of the flood inundates them,
to fail for the want of confidence in Dr Kn41g«ttlon, I>ysi>epsia, H e a d a c h e , D.VMTIleaving them homeless, and at times pen- though perhaps some of our speakers may also of having met him when he was on You Cannot Buy I t i n the Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup, for t e r y , ami a host of other ailments, for all oi
Bar-rooms.
niless. Now after taking these great thus trespass upon the kindness of their his way to be inaugurated at Washing- i'i
he gives away a bottle free to all who are whi.-h they are a safe, sure, prompt,and pleasant
What an absurd idea it is to send suffering with Coughs, Colds, Asthma, remedy. The extensive use of these TILLS by
risks they are thrown upon the charity of hearers, but for that the club is not at all ton. This was followed by the reading of
physicians in regular pratttee, shows
Consumption and all all'eetioiis of theeminent
the world. First they should be helped, accountable, for, as our constitution and a poem by J. S. Starts written for the a sick man, with an ailing stomach, Throat
unmistakably the estimation in which they are
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occasion; by singing, by a grand march
then care should be taken to avoid a reJane Stvisshelin says: "The things we These PlLLC are compounded «.f vegetable subrurrencu of such a calamity. However, politics or religion being broached in the around the room and a bountiful supper blood, to a bar-room to swallow
stances
only, and are absolutely treeiroin calomel
last year they were submerged far andclub room, it is to be non-sectarian and served by the ladies, closed the entertain- some stimulating stuff, and call it call women are simply small packages of or any other injurious ingredient.
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wide about Cincinnati, yet no steps were
A Sufferer from H e a d a c h e writen :
An enormous amount of mischief lace, and loppedlout with ostrich plumes." "Avi:ii"s
I'li.rs are invaluable t o ine, and ftre
taken to turn aside the angry waters, and we expect to make it a moral power. I
my oonstmti companion* I have been a sc\- re
is constantly done by men who thus
As an article for the toilet, Ayer"s Hair sufferer
this year sees a repetition of the trouble. believe in moral suasion, together with a
COUNT* ITEMS.
from Headache, and your PILJ..S are the
trifle with themselves. Instead of Vigor stands unrivalled. It cleanses the only thing I OOold \«*->k to for relief. One d«-se
strict compliance of our present laws to
will quickly move my bowels and 1tree my head
Many of the people had too short a see the intemperate become temperate,
healing their diseases, they make scalp and preserves it from scurf :m.l fr»<H
CHK1.-KA.
fH*i», " Th*-> « t r t h«* m<"<t ClfPi * 1 Vf a i l l l t h e
time to get out of their houses and save the true way to sap the foundations of
them worse., Instead of gaining dandiuft", c.ira ironing and humors, re- easiest physio I h a r e everfoand. It is a pleasure
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Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June :i, l—j.
It is a point worth noting in contheir lives as-well. No insurance could that class who believe in sending to hell where for his health, he will do out-door
" I have used AvKii's PiLLfl in numberless in"Oh, ma," exclaimed a little Austin stances
nection with Bron'iis Iron Bitters,
as reeuminf.inle.d by vou, uml i»wv.- mrrei
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them to fail to accomplish the desired reThe large portion of the city of Cincin- all. There are undoubtedly a great many
John 8. Hathaway, of--Iron Mountain, that this valuable medicine is not stationary engine, "it's Oil o'clock. I didn't sult. We constantly keep them ou hand m our
O
home, and prize them as a pleasant, safe, and
nati which is under water is occupied by .jood men engaged in the liquor traffic Mich . is spending a few (lays hereaway, sold in bar-rooms, and will not be. know it ever got so late as that."
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losses are hard to be estimated.
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FUANVIS
B.
HAKI.OWI:,
writing
from
the sunken eyes, the pallid complexion, Atluttta, Oct., says'; " F o r some years pasi I hare
H
The people of Michigan have this to lettich and W. H. Melntire, both of promise by bringing us numerous sam- old topers. It is made la heal dis
•
been subject to constipation," from which, in
ease. It is not made to promote tht indicate that there is something wrong spite
3
be grateful for, that her cities are sowhom are engaged in the sale of liquor. ples.
of the use of medicines of various kinds,
Ul
going
on
within.
Expel
the
lurking
foe
DEXTKK.
good-fellowship of a lot of bibulous
1 suffered Increasing inconvenience, until some
situated that she is rarely troubled by ive up to the present law. Their places
ago 1 began taking AVKK'S PILLS. Ttaej
At the age of 75 years Mrs. C. Harris fellows standing around si bar an<S to health. Ayer's Sarsaparilla was de-month*
ravages from wind or water.
have entirely corrected the costive habit, and
>f business are closed on Sundays and al! died Feb. 1, 1884. She had lived in Dei- asking ea*h other, "What will yad vised for that purpose: and does it.
have vastly improved my general health."
egal holidays, and are closed at night ter 28 years; in Michigan H'i years, and t a k e ? " £ I t is a true tonic; an irou
A V T R ' S CATHARTIC P I L L S correct IrregulariTHE POOR.
There are forty-seven postmasters in the ties of t h e bowels, stimulate the appetite and
ivhen the time comes for them to do so. had been a member of the M. E. church medicine containing the only wreps.Now if all dealers would but follow their 58 veavs. Her life was a quiet Christian Ration of iron which can safely antj United States who receive $1. a year sal- digestion, and by their prompt and thorough
ary. They probably take their pay inaction give tone and vigor to the whole physical
The eleventh annual meeting of the example temperance men could say tnu one, and she leaves very many friends.
funeral was conducted the following beneficially be taken into the system. the fun they have reading p >stal cards.
economy.
superintendents of the poor and union very little, if anything, against saloon- The
Balance lot ( hildreii's Hiuh Cut Button, to Close out, just the thing for Winter
Monday by Rev. J. C. Wortley, of
PBKPARKD BV
association convened last evening at 7 eepers, and most of our temperance men S a l i n e . "
Wear, II.S7. Ask to see them.
It is said that the name of the BaffO*
Dr.
J.
C.
Ayer
&
Co.,
Lowel!,
Mass.
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CONDITION
From the Leader,
o'eloek at the court house, Hon. William vould be fully satisfied. If saloon men
Nails Inn in London, was a puzzle to
Sold by all Druggists.
Mrs.
Greening,
mother
of
Mrs.
G.
everybody till an antiquary renovated one
Chamberlain, of Three Oaks, presiding, jut consulted their own interests they
—OF THE—
Wall, died at the latter's residence, on of the old si<;ns, and discovered that
the wonderful bem tiand Hon. James T. Cobb. of Kalamazoo, would see the benefit they would derive Tuesday,
YOUNG, l All experience
Feb. 5.
cial effects of
Bago' Nails »as a corruption of Bacchsecretary. Rev. Haskell opened the ses- by following in the footsteps of these two Miss Flora Stewart, who resides in this anals.
OLD, AND i , o
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sion by prayer, after which a selection of nen. No doubt others in the business do village, met with quite an accident last
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MICHIGAN,
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I
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L
E
Ayer
s
Sarsaparilla.
^"Decorative Art Explicit directmusic was rendered. Mayor W. I). Har- he same. I think I might safely include Friday morning as she was descending ions
fiPFn
Children with Sore Kyes, Sore Ears,
for every use are given with the Dia- At tlie close or BuoliieKx Jan. T, 1881.
riman delivered an address of welcome, n that category men like Messrs. Drake the sleep sidewalk to the Central depot at mond Dyes. For dyeing Mosses, Grasses, Made in accordance with the General BankMULU.
o r a n y scrofulous or syphilitic t'lint,
Ann
Arbor,
her
feet
slipping
and
her
may be made healthy and strong by its use.
which was responded to by President and Goetz. I don't think that they would weiirht coming on to her right hand, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, &c. 10c. Druggists lug Law of Michigan.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.
RESOURCES.
Chamberlain. Following a very inter- inowingly violate the law in that respect, spraining the wrist so badly that it was keep them. Wells, Hichardson & Co.,Loans a n d Discounts.
$107,116 09
Burlington, Vt.
Overdrafts
_
2JS OS i
esting paper by Rev. C. O. Brown, of and there may be others whose names do necessary to conline it in splints.
Furniture and Fixtures
Mortgage Sale.
3,377 00
Kalamazoo, on "Charities, the Character lot at this moment occur to me. In the
MAN'CHESTKR.
Expenses
-..
150 00 |
HEHEAS, Francis Koney, and Malvina
Checks
and
other
Cash
Items
1.317 5K I
•HAS
Koney, of Aau Artv>r, in the County ol
and the Glory of the Age," the names blue ribbon club we have, as at present
From the Enterprise.
Dae from Banks and Hankers
.33.307 16 IW ashtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the twenLegal Tender und Bauk Notes
of delegates were announced, as per list :onstituted, men of all political and re- Mr. MIHI Mrs. .1. B. Swan, of Tecumseh,
7.3lifi 00 ;ty-third day of November, A. D., Ib82, executed
Bonds. U. 8
3,500 00 |a mortgage to Catherine Ryan oi tlie fame place.tu
below. President Chamberlain then re- tgious beliefs, and it would be suicidal to have gone to Florida to eat oranges from
Bonds, I.ooal
«85 (Ml secure the payment of certain principal and intcrtheir own trees.
Premium on r . s. Bonds
ported the following committees, after et politics or religion have any control-I
530 25 (•st money thein meutiontd, which mortgage was
recorded in tMe otlice ot the Register ol Deeds" for
Amos
Dickerson,
of
this
village,
met
which the meeting adjourned to 9 o'clock ing interest whatever—that is, in favor of with an accident this forenoon by which
$157,588 G4 the County of Wastitenaw aforesaid, in Liber 61 ot
LIABILITIES.
mortgages, ou page 7-J, on ihe dny last aforesaid.
this morning: Legislation—J. T. Cobb, of .ny party or sect. In your article you he lost the little finger on his left hand,
Capital paid in
S 50.000 00 And whereai>, detault has" been made for more than
Surplus Fund
6.6 89 twenty days in the payment ot an installment of
Kalamazoo, J. T. Hale, of Eaton, and A. :onveyed the idea to your readers that the and had the hand cut considerably. He
DO AS OTHERS
Proflt and Loss
3H 19 Interest which bee inie due on tlie twenty-third day
O. Hyde, of Calhoun ; Resolutions—D. lue ribbon movement was political in was sawing with a buzz-saw, and that is
Due Depositors
104 424 0« of November, li>83, by reason whereof, and pur•OFabout
all
we
know
about
it.
Dr.
Lynch
HAVE DONE.
Dividends unpaid
i,500 00 suant to the terms of said mortgage, the pincipal
M. Bateman, of St. Joseph, L. Davis, of ts character. That, you see, is impossible dressed the hand.
sum named in naid mortgage, of two hundred and
Washtenaw, and W. L.. Coftinberry. of s it would be in direct conflict with our
Si57 5S8 64 flity dollars, with all arrearage or Interest thereon,
Key. Hudson, of the Morenci M. E. Are your Kidneys disordered'
tfae option of the above named mortgagee, became
I d o solemnly swear that t h e above s t a t e at
'•Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, aa
Kent; On time and place of nest meet- constitution and by-laws. No doubt such church, and well known in Manchester,
and payable imjn-dtately thereafter, and the
m e n t i« true, to t h e best of noy knowledge due
were, after 1 had been (riven up hy 13 best doctors power of sale contained in said mortgage, became
ing—J. C. Townsend, J. A. Chapin, and views are entertained by a great many, has been selected as editor of the new Detroit." M. W. Deveraui, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich
and belief.
operative. And the said mortgagee does hereby
W I L L I A M A . T U U ' H A O D , Cashier. declare it her option, and does hereby e'ect to hav
T. C. Bradley; To report on officers— and has, in a great measure, tended to re- paper to be started in Adrian soon as orAre your nerves weak?
Subscribed a n d sworn to before m e , this the princ pal sum named in said mortgage and al
"Ktdney Wort cured me from nervous weaknew
eighth day of J a n u u r y , 1884.
John Davis, of Monroe, I>. Calkins, of tard the success we otherwise should have gan for the new Union party.
4 c , after I was not expected lo lin.."-Mrs. M. M. B
interest therein become now due and payable
Goodwin, Ed. Chrtttian Monitwt Cleveland, O.
W.«. W. W H K D O N , Notary Public.
Mrs. W. T. Perkins writes to her friends
Lapeer, and L. A. Smith, of Ionia.
iiaci as a temperance society. In order to here that while passing through Texas the
J And whereas there is now claimed to be due and pay
Have
you
able as aforesaid, upon the said mottgage and tli
Bright's Disease";
'Kid:Iney woi ured me when iny water was jusi
train was stoned, and windows were brok' note accompanying the same, at the date of this n<
On a call of counties, delegates rp- clear up such matters I was actuated to en
l i k e .-IIHI'L
mi than n>«> blood."
in each car. The passengers were
pen
these
few
lines.
With
all
dite
respect
tlCe. the SUra Ol 'WO hnr.ilroU nud ointj i-ln*. Hnllttr
Prank Wilson, Peabody.Mass
sponded as follows: Allegan, S. S. Dry[RKVISEDJ
badly frightened. We hope our friends
and twenty cents, (909,90}, in addition to all th
Yours truly,
o her legal costs provided for in s a d mortgage
have reached the golden shore in safety.
den, Brewster Peabocly; Berrien, T. C. I am,
Suffering from Diabetes?
EAR this, all ye people, and sive our And no suit or proceeding having been instituted
"Kidney-Wort U the most successful remedy I haT«
Bradley, Albert L. Drew; Cass. G. S.Wilall ye invalids of the world, Hop at law or in equity to recover th<* aforesaid sum, o
John Bemer, of Grand Ledge, was in
ever Ubcd. Gives almost immediate relief."
part thereof, notice is therefore hereby given
Dr.
Phillip
C.
Balluu,
Monkton,
V
t
town this week. He went to Ann Arbor
Bitters will make you well and to rejoice, any
bur; Calhoun, A. O. Hyde, O. B. Green;
that said murtgage will be foreclosed on the twee
M. J. M AKTIX.
on Tuesday to look after matters pertainHave you Liver Complaint?
3. It shall cure all the people and put ty-ninth day of March, 18H4, at ten o'clock in t
Eaton, D. B. Hall, C. A. Merrett, and G.
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic JLirer Diuet
forenoon of that day, b , a mile at public auciion,
ing lo the Gwinner estate.
sickness and suffering Under foot.
after I praved to die.''
T. Hand. Superintendents, and A. K.
the highest bidder, at the east door of the Cour
FEB. 12, 1884.
enry Ward, late Col. 63th Nat. Guard, N. Y.
SAL1NK.
3. Be thou not afraid when your fam- House in the city of Ann Arbor, in the couun
Warren, Chairman Board of Supervisors; Editor COURIER :
aiorenaid, (said Court H#use being the place o
P'rom Uie Observer.
Is
your
Back
lame
and
aching?
ily
is
sick,
or
you
have
Bright's
disease
or
! holding the Circuit Court for suid county) of th*
As you ask, through your columns last
Hillsdale, Lewis Wales, Joel B. Noriis,
"Kadney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured mo when I was so
There are about fifteen wheels in Sa- lame
Liver Complaint, for Hop Bitters will 1omortgaged
premises, described in said mortgage
I bad to roll out of bed."
and J. 1'. Ball, keeper of the poor-house: week, what we as a temperance organiza- line.
c u r e VOU
* r 8 O m i u n 'hereof, as may be necessary to satibtj
O. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis.
*
_
] the amount of principal and interest remaining un
Ionia, I,. A. Smith, and R. It Covert, tion do with the money we take in at the A. A. Wood has this week made the
Have
you' Kidney Disease?
4* B o t h l o w ;uitl Iii<rh. H('h a m i p o o r paid upon gHid mortgage, with the costs of fure
ve yo
sheep sale probably recorded in
know the value of Hop Bitters for bilious I closure aforesaid, wnicu said premise are de
county agent; Ingham, W. L. Reid, S. E. door, and us we believe the public should largest
dney-Wort made me sound
. in llrer and kidney, Kidney-Wort
this State this year. Further mention of
„„„,.,„,< , •> TIL
*'
i • * ""<^w<., 8 c r ibed in said mortgage as fo lows: Al that cerfter years of unsucrraHful floctorin(r. Its worlh
$10»bui."-Sam'l llodgea, Williamstown, West Va.
.letters; Jackson, C. S. Anderson, F . A. know, if they wish to, we will give you thjs sale will be given next week.
n c n o u s and Rheumatic complaints.
l a i n p i e C t i o rp a r c e i $ ? a[ldi p i t u a U i a n db e i l l K i n
the
receipts
and
expenditures
for
one
Are you Constipated?
Kennedy, II. S. Smith; Kalamazoo, J. T.
/ We learn the erection of an opera hall
5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters nml I j t h e citv /> f AllD ,^. rl ?or, iu the c«umy of Washte"Kidney-Wort
causes
easy
evacuations
and
cured
shall
have
robust
and
blooming
health.
I
™wit:
^ State oi Michigan au^ described as follow,
j to
Cobb; Kalkaska,Win.Richardson; Kent, speaker, which is a fair example of the in this village the coming season is being
me after 16 years use of other medicines."
talked of by one of our able capNelson FalrchUd, St. Albans, Vt.
c. \<U disease uoon disease and let the I i nAl1 ] ^ S ^ S 1 ^ < a ^ K 1 , J ) f t ^ i < f i ^ :
VV. L. Cofh'nberry; Lapeer, L. Calkins, many (our other expenses being paid out strongly
italists. We hope the talk will germinHave you Malaria?
according
worst come, 1 am sale it I use iloi> b i t - IAnn
•—Arbor,
• -•
*• to the
•• recorded plat thereof
('. B. Austin, keeper of county house; of clues, contribution?, etc.). The re- ate into a real fact.
"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other
known, bounded and described as follows :
3d Door West of the Savings Bank.
ten.
emtdy
I
have ever used In niy prartlrc."
Mason, L. Sliackelton; Macomb, II. Fries, ceipts and expenses for Capt. Hill's meetOn Thursday morning last, just after
Commencing on the easterly side of Wall ptreet
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero. Vt.
7.
For
all
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life
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I
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plagued
one
hundred
feet
lrom
Broadway,
thence
nortti
Ings
were
as
follows:
rising,
feeling
usually
well,
Hiram
JLownsE. W.Lewis; Montcalm, J.CT'ownseud,
with sickness and sores, and not until a easterly at right angles to Wall etreet, tuitty-lour
• Are you Bilious?
berry, an old pioneer, fell dead, at mi adN. K. Drew ; Monroe, Isaac Lewi.", John
and one-half feet, thence easterly parallel with
"Kidney-Wort has done me more good than nny
RECEIPTS.
year ago was I cure by Hop Bitters.
ASK FOR T1IK
vanced age, at Lls home near Moore•ther remedy 1 have ever taken."
Wall street twenty-six feet, thence ftt right angles
Davis; Midland, J. C. Townsend, R. C. Sunday Meetings
8. He that koopeth his bones from Roh- with
.'.
$28 75 ville.
airs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.
Wall street to Wall street, thence northwestItlgbmx
Rheumatism
aiul
Neinaljjia,
with
••• " •-•
eiiy on Wall street twenty-six feet to the place ol
Martin, Nelson K. Dean ; Oceana, Caleb M o n d a y Al>!'•"•••••"•••"
F r i e n d * w m tie | M tnt-,l ir. l«.».rr> u m t o n
A LITTLE FARM OF 56 ACHES !
Are you tormented with Piles? Hop Bitters, doeth wisely.
beginning.
CATI1AKINE KYAN\ Mortgagee
Total
f 10
the morning of January 29th our ener"Kidney-Wort pennanrntly cured me of bleeding
Davis; Ottawa, John Wiigonner, W. .'.
fi. D. 1UNNE, Attorney for Mortem•.-*>
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CITATfi Of MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
was immediately called, and applied remM. Bateman, D. E. Flanders ; Van Buren, Bill-Poster, posting
iie by physicians and I had Buffered thirty voars."
SB
O as.
Hoys, distributing
Apply
to
W.
W. WHEDON.
£lbridge
Malcolm,
West
Bath,
Maine.
edies
that
soon
relieved
the
patient
con10. What woman is there, feeble and In the Matter of the Estate of Joseph Schnabel
.. 8 00
W. W. Hodge; Washtenaw, L. Davis, Armory Hall
siderably, and he is now progressing as
.. s m
Hall
Ladies,
are
you
suffering?
sick from female complaints, who desireth deceased.
Wm. April), D. B. Greene, J. S. McDow- Fireman's
n
Notice to Creditors.
iture
.. i (HI
well as could be expected.
Movingg furniture
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of
not health and useth Hop Bitten and is Notice is hereby eiven. that in pnrraanoa °f fl
years standing. Many frJendR use and praise
Hill three
th
llectures
TATE OF MICIIIGAN.County or Wn^tilenaw.M
ell. Clinton, Genessee, Iosco, Lenawee, Capt.. Hill,
order granted to the uudei'Rljrued administrator ot
Richard Alchen, aged 88, an old pio- leveral
.. 20 00
V
Mru. H. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.
made well.
Notice is hereby piven. that by fin ordor of the
S
ot the eytate ol' said deceased, by ihe lion.
Tuscola, Wayne and Wexford counties
neer and much respected, died WednesProbate Court for the County of Washtenaw. nimt>'
of Piobute for the Countv of Wa-h11. Let not nejjleet to use Hop Bitter! Judije on
f you would Banish Disease
$18 1W
on the twenty-fourth day ot January, A. 0. JSS4. six
the 12th day of January, A. fj. 1884. llure
2 C7 day, at his residence in Milan, where he
are not represented. Representatives of Overdrawn
bring on serious Kidney and Liver com- tenaw,
and
gain
Health,
Take
months
trom'tbat date were allowed for crediiors 10
will
be
sold
at
public
venduu,
to
the
hi£he*t
bidder,
has lived for many years. He was quite
plaints.
various State associations are in attend*
premnl their claims against the estate of Sarah Ann
at the late residence of s:iM dece.isi il in the
£13 1
wealthy, and had accumulated all liis
Township
of
Saline,
in
the
County
of
Washtenaw.
McCdllum,
late of said county, deceased, and that nil
12. Keep thy tongue from being furred, in stiid State ol Michigan, on Wednesday, theflfttiday
a nee.
Monday evening being stormy, the au property by hard work. He leaves four
creditors of said deceased are required to present
thy
blood
pure,
and
thy
stomach
from
inof
March
A.
D.
1884,
at
teu
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
their
claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate
The convention was called to order this dience was not as large as usual, but tin children, all of whom are married.
digestion by using Hop Bitters.
of that day (nuhject to all encumbrances by
Offlce,in the city of Ann Arbor.for examination si'
morUat'e
or
otherwise
existing
at
the
time
of
the
next
meeting,
Sunday,
in
our
own
roorr
T
H
E
BLOOD
CLEANSER.
allowance,
on
or before the twenty lourth da> *>1
morning at 9 o'clock, and prayer was ofVi. All my pains and aches and disease death of said deceased), the following described
Julv next, and that such claims will be heard belore
Kiom the Ypsilanttan.
jro like chaff before the wind when I use real
fered by Rev. Dr. Steele of this city. (over Noble's store), Main stieef, wil
estate, to-wit •
saia court, OH Thursday, the twenty fourth day ot
Hop Bitters.
April, aud on Thursday, the twenty-foiuth dai <>l
The north-east quarter of the south-east quarter
After the paper by Capt. T. C. Bradley, probably make up the deficit and put : C. M. Harris and wife left hist Friday
for a trip through the South.
Julyy nest,, at ten o'clock lu the forenoon ol eacli
14. Mark the man who was nearly dead of section number thirty-six, in town four south,
of Berrien county, on the subject, "Prop- little in the treasury for an extra expense evening
range
four
east,
(Brid^ewater)
iu
Michigan,
conf said
idda
d
days.
Cleveland parties have made an offer
of
and given up by the doctors, after using taining forty acres of laud,be ttie same more or less.
er Management of County Poor Houses," on another occasion. We think the la- for the new bath-house property, includDated , AnnArbor, January 24, A. D. ISM.
Hop Bitters and becometh well.
Also a st ip of land ot uniform width to be taken
WILLIAM D. 11AKMMAN,
an hour and a half was spent in hearing borer was worthy of his hire, and thank ing all the real estate between the outside
Judge ot Prohs
15. Cease from worry ing about nervous- from the south end of the couth-east quarter ol the
11S0-1I83
north-east quarter of the said section thirty-six in
reports from superintendents of various those who were present and thus assisted lines of the Arcade Block and Phillips
ness, {leneral debility, and urinary trouble, town
four
south,
range
tour
east
in
Michigan,
concounties called up alphabetically. In the us in securing the large audiences that property.
for Hop Bitters will restore yon.
taining five acres and tbret! fourths of au acre (58()
Daughters, Wives, anil Mothers.
The Young Ladies' Sewing Society of
of land, and lies north of and adjoining tlie parcel
absence of D. R. Waters, his paper on assembled.
\Ye emphatically guarantee Dr. M;nrliiof
land above described. Also the we»t half of the
the
Presbyterian
church,
(South
Lyon)
"Some Abuses of Justice in the Lower
, si's Catbollcon a Female Remedy, in run
CAMILLUS.Onoudaga Co., N,Y., Jan.lO,18K3. south-west quarter of section number thirty-one
have on exhibition in Carpenter ifcSayer's
JAMES B. SACNDERS,
(31),and the south-west quarter of the northwest DETROIT,
•IVl I C ^ H . | Female Diseases.such as Ovarlnn trouble*,
Courts," was then read by Rt. Kev. Geo.
Rheumatic Syrup <Jo.:
store an autograph quilt which is to be
quarter of said section number thirty-one (^1), exInflammation and ulceration, Falling irtitl
Ticket Agent for A. A. T. V
(iillespie. The subject of the paper was
thirty acres from the north eud thereof,
Gents—I feel it my duty to recommend cepting
presented by them to Kev. M. Gelston of
Displacements or bearing down i'teliugi
heretofore ( Bold and deeded to John Sutton. leavKeal Eatata Tor Sale.
discussed for half an hour. Mr. Pond,
your wonderful medicine—" Rheumatic ing
Ann Arbor. The quilt contains the
of the wo last mentioned parcels 84
and
50
H
H
I
Irregularities,
Barrenness, Change ot tiv;
TATE OK MICHIUAN, County of WashSyrup"—to all who are suffering witli acres of land, be the same mme or lesr1, and being
warden of the State Prison, coming in,
names of nearly every member of the
Infants
and
Children
tenaw, es.
Lincoln's Birthday.
Leucorihcpa,
besides many weaknews
iu
township
number
four
south,
range
number
live
rheumatism,
neuralgia
or
kidney
difficulchurch.
was called on by the president. In reIn the matter of tlia estate of Archibald springing from tlie above, like Headache,
east (Salinci in Michigan.
Withont Morphine or Narcotiiic. tyScott, deceased.
J. N. Allyne, a Central brnkeman. had
sponse to invitation, Mr. Drew, inspector
Notice
IN hereby given, that In pursuance of Bloating, Spinal weakness, SleepleesneH
PAUL
SCIINABEL,
I
have
been
a
great
sufferer
with
rheumProbably
the
colored
people
of
Ann
the thumb of his right hand badly crushed
of the Jackson prison, stated that the cost
in order granted to tlie undernlgneil, adinln- Nervous debility, Palpitation of the lieml,
W hnt gives n U r f'hiMron rosy ol
Adiuiui-trator.
atism,
caused
by
kidney
difficulty,
and
while
coupling
curs,
Monday.
Dated,
January
12,
1884.
stiutor ol Ihe estate of said deceased, by the etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale bv drugvvhftt cures their Ravers, nm'k.-s
fif keeping the working prisoners was Arbor have been the first in the State to
in slncp;
Ionorable Judge of Probate for the County
have been treated by our best physicians,
1178 84
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From the Commercial.
ito HA,
A'asl:
N 9-10 cents per day; In the hospital the celebrate February 12th as the birthday
' , ' " " ' <"K"ieeiiin uay of Jan- gists. Prices $1.00 and f l,.">0 per Bottle.
but
they
failed
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reach
my
case
or
benefit
lary, A
Thursday
afternoon
a
horse
belonging
When
Babies
fret,
mid
err
liv
turns,
there
will
be
sold
at
public
Send to Dr. J. B. Maiohisi, Utica. N. Y..
cost Is about 10 cents per day. Some- of Abraham Lincoln. They did so in to Miss Lydia Spencer, Sec. of the Parish
me in the least.
endue .
Wliul a i m ; tbflir rolie, kills their worms.
^Lle ''K'H'st bidder, at the lale reslNEURALGIA, lence
ence of said
thing of the nature of a college is being Firemen's Hall Tuesday evening, and Aid Society of St. Luke's ran away, doing
I saw in the Auburn papers the names
Maid deceased. In the township of for pamphlet, free. For sale by Eberbi i*
Hut Canlorin.
,lmn, iu the county of Washtoniiw. in sold & Son, Draggtets.
of a number who had been permanently
carried out at the prison, one professor with a large crowd the affair was a suc- but little damage. The worst feature of
Whnt qnlckly coma Constipation.
on Saturday, the Hist day of March, A.
Rheumatism K g r f 1 ^ stiiti-,
cured by the use of Hhcuinatic Syrup and
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion :
receiving a salary of $1,000, the object of cess. After the opening prayer by llev. the runaway was the loss of the book eon1). 1884, at one o'clock in the afternoon of that
AffOCticaa, Acute or Chronic
being
acquainted
with
many
of
them,
I
I'.nr
<';i.storl:i.
ln.v
(subject
to all incumbranees by mortgage
NOTICE.
which is the mental and moral improve- J. K. Hart and singing by the Ladies aining the records of the society. The
irr otiierwlBc
t h i existing
ng at the time of
f the
th death
d h
was induced to try it, and to my surprise I
L umba fl°> Sciatica and
Fiirowell then to Morpiiino Syrups
ment of the prisoners. Much surprise glee club, the president, W. Allison liniler will please return it to some memif
s-iid
deceased;
tlie
followiug
describeil
reul
LL
persons
Indebted
to Ihe udenilgBad »N
found that all pain had left me before I
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and
istHle, tit wit:
ber of the society.
requested to call immediately at the
was expressed at the statements of Mr.
had
finished
tlie
tirst
bottle.
I
continued
llil
"lie
north
half
of
tlie
southwest
quarter
of
Sweeney,
delivered
the
opening
address.
A special meeting of the County Grange
Waters paper._ Closing the exercises of
its use for a time and to-day, 1 am as well of certainty that challenges dispute. For tale bv
Ion two (2), and all thai part ot the west
Famous One-Price Clothing House
mil of the northwest quarter of suld section
this forenoon Judge N. W. Cheever pre- The speaker has a fine voice, good pres- was held with Tpsllantl Grange, at their
as ever and feel no more pain or trouble all druggists. I*Wre»l. Ask forcirciilnr
vhich
lies Bouth of the Michigan central and settle thiIr account*. A i d all parties taavti
':iall
Wednesday.
The
Granges
were
well
JAMES
E.
DAVIS
&
C
O
.
,
A
c
n
t
"
DETHO,'.
t
sented a very able paper on the subject, ence, and with well chosen and eloquent
with
my
kidneys.
It
has
been
several
C e n t a u r Liniment.—An abluilroad, excepting from the last named pur- "laims agtbul me ait raqowttd to pr MM Ikuui .
el one and one-half acres iu the northeast once for settlement.
" Poverty caused by Idleness in Youth." words, he eulogized Lincoln, Phillips and represented. The following officers were solute cure for Rheumatism, months since I discontinued its use, so 1
1174-1225.
cinicr thereof, occupied by the Michigan
nstalled: H. I). Platt, Pittsfield—master;
The program for this afternoon and evenJOK T .
know
it
is
a
permanent
euro
In
my
case.
Spjuiiu-. tVirji.., Gulls, &•<•., and an
entral Knilroud Company. All In town two
the
unknown
martyrs
who
now
are
I*.
II.
Murray,
Salem—oyerseer;
Dr.
Meing, and indeed, for the remainder of the
Skinuy
Men.
2),
south ranyt! four (0 east (Lima) in MichiI
can
testify
that
Kheumatlc
Syrup
will
instantaneous
Paiu-relievor.
;an,
Augusta—lecturer;
E.
M.
Cole,
Sucan.
session, will well repay a general attend- sleeping on Southern tields. He referred
Dou't Die in (he House.
do all—yes, more than you claim for it.
"Wells' Health Kencwer" restores
perior—secretary; I. W. Wing, Scio—
ance of our citizens.
to the fact that it was some 300 years ago treasurer.
i am yours truly,
" Hough on Hats.1' Clears out nils, mice,
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia 1m
OBOROI S. SILL.
MBS. UATTIK PADDBCK.
potence, Sexual Debility, i l .
Administrator roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chilDated. Ian. 18. 1881.
inonks, gophers. 15c.
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HANAN & SON'S

D. F. SCHAIRER'S

Sarsaparilla^

Great Annual Slaughter Sale Begins

Thursday Morning, Jan. 3, '84,

FOE

We shall dispose of our stock

Regardless of Cost

Look for the Green Ticket.
D. F.

The goods will be SOLD at PRICES never heard
of in Ann Arbor.

AYER'S PILLS.

Get Our Prices BeforeYou
LJ
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Health and Happiness

All G-oods FIRST CLASS.
All Goods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.
Our Ladies fine Kid, Button, Hand
Sewed are Just Splendid for a nice
easy Fitting Shoe.
St. J A M E S H O T E L BLOCK,

H

FOR SALE!

BUTTER CRACKERS!

KIDNEY-WORT

CASTORIA

VAIL & CRANE,

S

N

Headache.

A

The Imperial, the new dancing club in
PERSONALS.
Coming: Events.
which are quite a number of the old
Oriole club, give their first hop this week
The same company which so successFerd. Bliss of Detroit was in town FriWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1884. Friday night at Sheehan's hall.
fully gave "Robert Emmetf last spring
day.
Mr. Guy is much better, and is able to will repeat it Friday evening. A matinee
Otsoningo Lodge of 1. O. (). F., this
also will be given at 3o'clock in the aftert loMlug *->& Opemufj ol Matin.
be
out.
week add seven new chairs of handsome
noon. The company is all from home
Hails leaving Ana Arbor, fcjuil and West, design to their lodge room, of which they
I>r.
P.
B.
Rose
was
home
Sunday
and
.lUchweusioHows:
talent and as evidence of how popular it
Monday.
feel
very
proud.
Four
of
the
chairs
are
QOINU WKST.
,. oagh tod Way Mall 8:10 aud Mh23 a. m. upholstered In red plush and three in
Fred. Wallace thinks business is pretty will be most of the good seats are already
taken. It is for the benefit of the new
V/?Mall between Aim Arbor and
blue plush. They are made out of heavy dull now.
black walnut, at a cost of about fUu.
J. C. Watts, of East Saginaw, was in Catholic school and under the auspices of
GO1NQ KAST.
the St. Lawrence Benevolent Society. A
aua Way Mail, NlgUt Line,7:& p.m. They were on exhibition In Koch & Hal- the city over Sunday.
* Way Aali, <i:4U UkOU a.m., 1:25 p.m.
ler's show windows Monday.
OOINO SOUTH.
Mr. Monjop, of New York, spent Sun- noon street parade is on the program.
),
0:50 a.m., 2:15 p.m.
Mrs. Pengelly, of Kalamazoo, will adday
at Gov. Ashley's.
Way.:.Z
:
Z
«
^
m
The lecture on Hygiene, by Prof. WilQOINO NORTH.
Geo. Osius left Monday for a several dress the temperance meeting, at Union
utli Ljon and Northern,
9.Soa. m.
Temperance Hall, (over Noble's store),
?,"?, \Vliltmure UKf & Hamburg 9.U6 a. m. son, which was to have been given on weeks' business absence.
M\I1.S IHSTKIBUTKD
Wednesday evening, has been postponed
E. H. Hudson, of the Cook, is suffer- Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7
Eastern Malls distributed at 7.20,10.50 a.m., to tlie same evening next week, at 7 ing inflammation of the eyes.
o'clock, Feb. 17th.
" t v S ™ Mail dlRtrlbuted at U.OO, 11.20, 7.20 o'clock, in homeopathic college. The
Hon. A. J. Sawyer has gone on a short
subject is treated in a vigorous and enter- trip to the northern part of the state.
a. ui., * u t i ^•kl P- m >
For Prof. Horsford's Baking Powder
''jackson Mail and Way Mall between JackMartin Keck, of Chicago, spent Sun- look for the large Glass Bottle in the gio.nn anil Ann Arbor distributed at U: la a. m. taining manner, and deserves to be heard
by all who are interested In acquiring and day in the city with his uncle John Keck. ceryman's window.
I'rHteiuily L o d g e Xo. *«!* F . A A . M. preserving good health. Free admission.
Joe T. Jacobs has been indulging in
Now that the CUUK1EH publication day
Regular communications held in Masonic
bicycle exploits at the riding school, they is Wednesday all changes of advertiseHull ou Wednesday evenings on or before the
The marriageable young ladies of a say.
ments must be sent in b3' Monday.
VtSllng Brothers cordially welcome.
western town recently held a convention,
Thomas Haley left Monday morning to
C, B. DAVI8ON, W. M.
Prof. Horsford's Baking Powder Adand among the resolutions Massed was the sell c o n f e c t i o n e r y o n tiie r o a d f o r H&njr- vance
ft', i'. STJMSON, Seu.
Agent will commence a grand free
following: " That we will not marry any sterfer.
eeries of Baking •chlbiftons at the loadJfrlMOa of T»e ««"«er, wliu have one who is not a patron of his home news.
ing
grocery
store in a few days, which is
J. J. says his chief clerk has had " a
hailuew. at the l'robnte Court, will
worth your attention.
paper,
for
it
is
not
only
a
strong
evidence
hundred
or
more
invitations
to
leap-year
, a ! 4 e request Ju«llte Harriman to
of want of intelligence, but that he will parties."
!,o:i<! their Pri»tfS to tht^. office.
A practical test of Prof. Horsford's
prove too stingy to provide for his family,
Mrs. Warden among others fiorn here, Baking Powder commences soon. Don't
educate his children, or encourage institu- will attend the Cincinnati Festival this fail to see them.
'LOCAL.
tions of learning in his community."
month, we learn.
Actual inscription on a postal card reKESERVKD FOR
ceived at Valley Mill: "Mary come home
The ImperW 'l<eli s t o r e l e i l v e s u s MonAt the Bicycle club riding-room, in the Bro. J. N. Bailey, of the Argus, speaks at once. The doctor says Charley has
day, we understand. ^
COURIER building, an infinite amount of at Lima Centre. Friday evening, on got the color and phantom."
"Tarifl Taxation."
\ student niimed Hill was severely fun is found every day In watching the
Mr. Matt McCollum and wife of De- Diptheria poisons the blood. Convalesstruggle of the beginners to mount aud
bruised Friday while coasting.
cents should take Hood's Sarsaparilla to
dismount, as well as in seeing the attempts troit, were visiting Mrs. McCollum, on neutralize and eradicate the poison matV new dry goods store is to be opened at new tricks on the part of the older and Catherine street, Sunday.
ter.
out north gt,fl»W»rt house, we hear.
more expert riders. The other day an Miss Chittenden is again out of school,
sick.
Her
classes
are
excused
from
reciFor Health and Economy use Prof.
amateur found a new way of taking a
OooJyenr has n new boy in the store.
Horsford's Baking Powder.
"header," when lie landed on the seat of tations until her recovery.
Tlie old one lias graduated, we suppose.
Sam Langsdorf, one of "the two Sams,"
his pants. The dull thud shook the
MAEUIEX).
is expected home from a two weeks' trip
Does the laffle sale of valentines for to- building.
to
Chicago
and
St.
Louis.
morrow mi an uny tor you, is the quesThe old black horse, for thirteen years
the residence
Messrs. G. F. Robison and John B. ofSTRAW-BURNHAM.-At
the brides mother. Mrs. Win. Walker, on
tion?
^ ^
or more in the steady service of the Ex- Moloney, clerk of the Superior Court in January
30, 1884, by the Rev. Wyllys Hall
J. Straw, of Jeflersonville, Ind., to
The '-ligaments" inn ' s wrist are not so press company here, was recently retired Detroit, svere in the city on business Andrew
Mrs. Annie K. Burnham, of Ann Arbor
badly "mixed up" this week, Goodyear find his place is now supplied by a bay, Tuesday.
which some of our readers may have
thinks.
^^
Mrs. Kintner, daughter of Mr. Pack,
DIED.
Tlie skaters .ire enjoying the ice. Quite noticed attached to.the express wagon of this city, leaves to-day to join her husrecently. The black knew his work ex- band in Washington, alter a visit at her POWERS.—In this city, at 2 Church street
a number pass our otHee in returning from
Feb. 8,1884, of liver complaint, Mary A. Powactly and could be relied upon. He is old home.
ers, aged 49 years, 10 months, and 9 days Dethe river.
J. C. Stevens, with Biitz & Langsdorf, ceased was formerly of Hamburg, Mich., and
capable of doing not a little work yet.
sister of Mrs. Wm. Ball, of that place FuThe planing mill of Luick Brothers An agent of the company will transfer came up to the store yesterday. He has aneral
on Sunday, 2 p. M., at the Hamburg
liasshut dowu for a time, while they are him to Chicago, where his sale will be been somewhat under the weather with church.
making improvements.
effected as soon as possible. His friends cold, etc., since Friday.
Much interest is manifested in the re- | will wish for him a good location as of Mr. Wood, whose mining interests in
the west require his absence from the city
_ _ _ ^ _ _ ^
vivat at the Methodist church, and quite old.
O\"E M l . l l l ©SI«Y.
much of the time, is with his family ou
John
X.
Norton
was
takeu
to
the
jail
a class joined last Sunday.
Jefferson
street,
this
week.
last Saturday night, between 10 and 11
F. S. Clark and family of Helena,
As we go to press word reaches us that o'clock, having become unmanageable
Nathan II. Pierce, an old resident of this through an attack of insanity. Ha hasMontana, have recently moved to our
The Great Dramatic Story of the Mouncity, is very low and will probably die.
been stopping in this city since October City. Mr. Clark Uesirea to give liia oliiltains Entitled
dren
the
advantages
of
our
schools.
The Bheeban brothers have dissolved and has been occupying himself in studyCharles
liobison
and
Miss
Ella
Brown,
partnership and the business is to be car- ing law. It is a very sad case, for his of Manchester, were in attendance at the
present condition seems to be the result
*;«id on v>y J.vhn. V. Slieehaii.
Brown-Baxter wedding last week. Miss
•-•-«
of over-taxation by study, aggravated by
Mary TownsenU of KUnger'a Lake, was
Laura E. Dainty
The hearse of undertaker Martin was a lack of means properly to supply himalso here.
AND A STAR COMPANY
telephoned for on Monday to be used in self with the necessaries of life. Mr.
C. M. Jones and wife, of Charlotte,
-C0X8ISTING OF
Tpsilautl yesterday forenoon.
Norton is a legal resident of Detroit, as
Mich., are visiting this week with Ben. PRANK E. AKIN,
HARRY HAUK,
shown by this morning's examination.
FRANK R. PIERCE,
Carril M. Coe, we are pleased to see,
Watts and family. It will be remem- JAS. J. HOLLAND;
He has two sisters in Ishpeming. His
OENEVEVE ROGERS,
has been appointed as deputy to the Regbered that Mr. Jones was formerly in the SAM RYAN.
condition is some better than when first
HELEN SEDGWICK, MARIE LEAR,
First National.
ister of Deed?, In Brown Co., Dakota.
HARRY STODDARDT, J. LANGDON.
confined.
Mrs. A. T. Hill, of Detroit, the guest of
The trustees of the 31. E. church met Tlie infant left on the steps ol a house
W. W. Bliss and family last week, was
Admission 75,50 and 35c. Reserved Seats withMonday and elected Dr. Breakey, presi- |inDexter.aud which was sent to the county
joined by her husband Saturday. Re- out extra charge. For sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.
dent; Dr. Rose, secretary and A. I J .house some two or three months since,
maining over Sunday, they left for home
UPTURB!
Xoble, treasurer.
was taken to the'Orphan Home" in To-Monday forenoon.
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
This new Truss has a spiral >j>ring and ORAOirledo on Friday last by Superintendent of
ATtn PRKSst'BE ; yields to every motion, retaining
The various Masonic bodies are going the Poor April, and the matron of the John Keck was in Detroit last week
the hernia always. Worn day and nitjht with com1 fort. Sent on T r i a l . Enclose Stamp for Circular.
to meet on nights during the first week county house. The little fellow from a taking an inventory of their D.'.troit
Used in huth University llotpit&ls.
£GAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO., Box 2288, Ann Arbor, Mich.
of the mouth instead of on or before the weak and scrawny specimen of a baby, stock. Contrary to the general report of
Oifice, Hamilton Block, Ann Arbor.
furniture men, he says they find their Delull of the moon.
under the care and kindness of Mrs. Mc- troit business 20 per cent, ahead of the
The above depicts a very pleasant feature of
Eniil Franklin, the Shakespearian im- Dowell became at three months old, a previous year's trade. By the way, Mr.
bicycling as a sport. The club have ridden from
their
headquarters in the city, to a suburban vilpersonator and render, who " surprised " strong and beautiful child. The institu- Keck leaves today for a two or three
lage some twenty miles away, where they await
tion
to
which
he
was
taken
is
a
home
for
the
arrival
of the racing members who were to
liis hearers in Judge Cooler's parlors last j
weeks' business trip in the East, making
start just thirty minutes later.
Children, under the supervision of the up a new stock, etc.
year, is coming again.
Five minutes more and the two foremost of the
racing men—Fri, on his " Harvard," and Yonsoii
German Lutheran church. Children reon his "Yale," appear in sight. The pace is
See that your drinking water is all O. ceived there remain until 14 years of age,
tremendous: the men are neck and neck, and
Dodges, the captain of the club, whom you obUNIVERSITY ITEMS.
K. Typhoid fever In a number of in- when homes are found for them in famiserve is k-aning on his "Shadow "light roadster,
in 11the foreground, declares the race a tie.
stances has been occasioned through the lies.
Where are the other men ? " he asks.
Examinations!
use of bad well water.
"Oh, behind, somewhere," is 1the reply.
In a young man's life, his arrival at the
The second semester begins Monday.
"Are there any 'Harvard's or 'Yale's* or
'Shadow'*
' among them? "
M
Adolphe Romero, '80, will return for
Lew. Goodriuh, of Bach & Abel's, and age constituting him a citizen in the legal
Not one."
*•
Ah!
that
accounts for it," naya the CAptata.
sense
of
the
term,
with
the
important
work next semester.
Ed. Guiuon, of Mack &Sehinid's, are reAmerican bicyclers ns a body will realize the
force of the captain's last remark, but the thouported as being away, on the look-out for functions attaching to such an one, is A child of Prof. Watling was buried at
sand» of new riders which the coming year will
| Compounded from the well known |
a place to open up a stock of dry goods. looked forward to with not a little pleas- Ypsilanti yesterday.
produce, should each ow of them realize that
Curatives Hops, Malt, Buchu, Manthe only true w'onomy in choosing a bicycle is to
urable anticipation by every one. This
drake, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, CasH. E. Moseley, '83, has arrived at his
be content with nothing less than the very best
cara Saerada, etc., combmed with an
that
money will procure. Each shouldfindout
Geo. W. Cable who has promised to time in the life of Geo. Bliss, son of our destination in California. Los Angeles.
agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
all he can about bicycles before making his
give a reading here this mouth has been townsman, Wallace W. Bliss, came last
Prof. B. C Burt was called to Indiana
choice,
and in order to assist enquirers in their
| THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA
Hearch for information, we wiU.'on receipt of a
taken sick at Mark Twain's and it has put Friday, his twenty-first birthdiy. In yesterday through the sickness of his
a three-cent stamp, send to any address, a copy
Act npon the Liver and KidEtjrs,
of our large illustrated catalogue by return mail.
him behind in his dates. He will come honor of the occasion his parents Invited father.
j REGTJLATE^THE" BOWELS, I
later, however.
quite a party of young people, perhaps
THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
C. W. Dodge, '86, of Detroit, was called
| They cure Rheumatism, and all Urinary troubles. They invigorate,
The Pioneer Bicycle House of America.
twenty couples, to spend the evening at home on Saturday by the death of his
nourish, strengthen and quiet
[Established 1877.]
A very pleasant evening was spent by their residence on William street, and grandmother.
the Nervous System.
Importing Mnnufuctur'» of Bicycles
some thirty-live or forty Iadie3 and gen-Geo. having been duly apprised of the Dr. Herdman, called to Ohio last week
As a Tonic they have no Equal.
Ooii F«LU>w»' HALL, BOBTON,
Take none but Hopa and Malt Bitters.
tleman last Monday at the residence of preparations for his entertainment, came on account of the sickness of his father,
CHARLES W. WAGNER, AGENT,
FOR
SALE
BY
ALL
DEALERS.
I
21 South Main St.,
W. A. Hatch and wife, on the occasion over from Jackson, where he is in the em- returned yesterday.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
of their fifteenth wedding anniversary.
I
Hops
and
Malt
Bitters
Co.
ploy of the M. C. It. It. The yonne peoProf. H. C. Adams leaves Friday to deDETROIT, MICH.
ple in attendance were attired in fancy
liver a course of lectures at Cornell UniThe delegates in attendance upon the
dress, which added much to the evening's
convention of state charities visit the
enjoyment. In the course of the evening versity, Ithaca, N. Y.
university in a body to-morrow afternoon.
II. C. Fancher has discontinued his
George's father in a neat speech made
It Is expected that a comniitee of eighhim a present of a handsome gold watch, work in the literary department and exteen will visit the county house sometime
which he said had been awaiting this spects to graduate in the law department
to-morrow.
time for some years. The refreshments this year.
O. It, Martin showed us a very fine of the evening were partaken as only a
G. W. Fennacy, medic '85, who brought
whalebone whip sent him by an eastern most tempting supply of good things is, home the remains of a brother whose
firm with ivliom he has extensive dealing. and all left for their homes after a delight- death occurred recently in Kentucky reJust above the handle, on a white back- ful evening. By none will it be recalled turned from Ontario, Canada, on Monground, are worked in black, "O. M. Mar- with more pleasure than by the guest of day.
INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AGENCY
B. P. Ilubbcrd, Prop., New Haren, Ct., V.8. A.
tin, Ann Arbor, Mich." It is a handsome the evening.
hblUher «f lh> Ji.wipwr •>< But Dlr.aorj .f tk. World.
In
our
report
of
the
organization
of
gift.
The Chronicle Board last week " Various
Entertainments.
Topics" should have been assigned to F .
tore's another. Put a defenseless hen
THE DINGEE ft CONAKD COS
on a forty days' fast,or something similar,
BEAUTIFUL ETEtt-BLOOMPCG
Inter Ocean: " T h e most noticeable A. Giddings, and "Things Chronicled" to
then furnish it all of the grain it will eat, think about the new play, ' A Mountain II. F Forbes.
kill it and make a guess on the number of Pink,' is the steady, unbroken progress
W. B. Cady, '82, of Detroit, came out
kernels in the crop. "Bather H fowl pro- toward a fitting climax. Intererst in- Saturday evening to spend a few days
ceeding," as Bro. Stair of the Saline Ob- creases with each act, and with the in- with pnT-cntrj >»<) fiionrU His t.WHllfyVARIETIES* I
Pot Plants, foi
til lAbeled./our CHOICE4»l Stromr
server remarks.
5gnim>iD
inimudi&to bloom, decreasing intensity the characters take fourth birthday occurred on Sunday.
Bafely by mm]
19 for S3. livered
*
i t ll oiita
sharper outline, and the sentiment be- Will returned yesterday.
10.
IOO
"
13.
John II. Rainsburg, alias Harry Well- comes more elevated. It is the movement
In Premiums
In the last North American Review is
WE GIVE AWAY MidEXTUAS
__
more, was caught Sunday in Detroit on a of the old dramatists adapted to wild an excellent paper on "Must the Classics
roovfl
mors
Bows than most establMim«nt» grow, and aro
the
only
theKosea.
only cooncern
matin* •. NPfcLIAjj Bnslness
clwgeof embezzling $300 in Lockport, mountain life in North Carolina."
of
Sixty
—
•- h,ar«c
Houses
for Rosen alone.
Go," by Prof. Andrew West of PrinceOur N e w Guide,
o '»«''«'
TVJMM
N. Y., two years ago. He was "Dr." ' " A Mountain Pink' has been played ton, son of Dr. Nathaniel West, one of
""THE"
DINCE'E"*
CON'ARD
co.
Conway's advance agent and sang at his for three successive weeks, before audi- the first graduates of the U. of M.
Ko»e Growers, \Vc»tGrove,C'heiaerC'o.P»
meeting last Wednesday evening. " Birds ences showing an increased attendance,
In Charlotte, Eaton county, recently
°t a feather, etc."
invariably receiving the commendation an action was brought against Dr. Willof those who patronize it. It is rarely a
For the month of January, 1884, com- play receives such unexceptionable in- iam C. Vanande by Lovell Bingham for
A Full Lino Of
malpractice in the treatment of his eye.
pared with the average of corresponding dorsement."
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.
The jury found a verdict of no cause of
Mouths for the six years 1879-1884, tlie
N. O. Chronicle : " T h e company is a action. The Dr. is a graduate of the
temperature was considerably lower, the
New Descriptive Price List
strong one—and exceptionally fine one. University class of 1882.
absolute humidity less, the relative hu1
Sent free to any address.
The acting is of a high order. '
Beautiful, Unique, and Comic.
Last Friday, at Prof. Demmon's closing
•Mlty more, the day ozone more, and the
lecture in the masterpieces for this semes'ight ozone the same.
Literary Notes.
ter, a.=omcwhat curious coincidence was STATIONEET
Compared with the average for the I The author of "The Bread Winners" noticed. Four students chanced to drop
Real Estate and Loan Agent,
103 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
month of January for the preceding six has written a spicy letter, which will ap- Into the same seat together, who are offiA complete assortment of common and
1181-82
years, neuralgia was more prevalent, and pear In the March Century, replying to cially known as follows: One is an editor Fancy Note and Letter Paper. Enve(ll
Phtheria, rheumatism, typho-malarial the charges of his critics, that: (1.) "The on the Argonaut, one on the Palladium, lopes, Invitation, and Request cards.
That Husband of Mine
fever, bronchitis, scarlet fever, consump- Bread-Winners" is conceived from an and three are on the Chronicle. Named Writing Packets, Fine Box Papers, suit- Is three times the man he was before he
"90, pneumonia and remittent fever, aristocratic point of view. (2.) It is not in the order of their seating, they are able for presents and all kinds of Station- began using " Wells' Health Renewer."
$1. Druggists.
well written; and (3.) It is a base and managing editors of The Chronicls, Palwere less prevalent in January, 1884.
ers' supplies.
craven thing to publish a book anony- ladium, and Argonaut, and managing ediMany a woman who (loos not know
The temperance addressesof Capt.II. S. mously. On the last point he says: "My tor elect of The Chronicle.
even the multiplication table can "tigure"
in society.
Hill, of New York City, in Armorv Hall motive in withholding my name is simple
« Sunday afternoon and evening were enough. I am engaged in business in
"Bnehupaiba."
Real Estate Transfers.
"ell attended. Mr. Hill was induced to which my standing would be seriously
sti
Quick, complete, cures all annoying
>yover Monday night, when he lectured compromised if it were known that I had
Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
Since last week theTollowing sales have
ln Fir
eman's Hall. As he will be in the written a novel. I am sure that my pracScratch Books, Students Note Books, $1. Druggist
s
made:
'ateforsome time, it is possible that he tical efficiency is not lessened by this act; been
Kerums, Legal and Medical Indexes,
Cynthia Derbyshire to Mark Palmer
m
A deal table—A card table.
»y return here later to remain longer. but I am equally sure that I could never
ypsilanti, lot
* '
Bill Books, and all grades of common
Yere
recover from the injury it would occasion Marie T.Vrlnkle to AlbertusC.
Everybody Knows I t .
Note Books.
Tl
mance Sclo, 21 80-100 acres
%
>e wood-chuck is supposed to have me if known among ray own colleagues.
When you have the Itch. Salt Rheum,
Betsey Short to M.J. Fllnn. Bridgewne and gone Saturday the 2nd inst., he- For that positive reason, and for the negGalls, or Skin Eruption of any kind, and
water, » acres
""j' '
the Piles, that you know without being
'"S the day for his annual debut for ative one that I do not care for publicity, Elijah Walworth to M.J.Fllnn.Bridgetold of it. Eberbach & Son, the Drugwater. 3 acres
•"••••
p Purpose of announcing the weather I resolved to keep the knowledge of my Fannie
M. Mnnger to Henry B. Lee,
gists, will sell you Dr. Bosanko's Pile
«r the next six weeks. Having had a little venture In authorship restricted to
Ypsilanli, lot
Remedy for 50 cents, which affords immeP'enuid opportunity to see his shadow on as small a circle as possible. Only two George Winters to Finner Bronner,
And Agent for all Newspapers, Maga- diate relief, and is a sure cure for either
York,
2
acres
of the above diseases.
persons besides myself know who wrote Robert Brown to Geo, H. Miller, All>e uay u a r n e d ) w e ftre t Q e x p e c t > , t j g
zines and periodicals.
dla
gusta, 20 acres
, a month and a half more of winter! the 'Bread-Winners.'"

DURING FEBRUARY
WE WILL CONTINUE TO

SLAUGHTER OVERCOATS
We call SPECIAL ATTENTION to the fact that we claim the
Celebrated

To be the BEST in the MARKET, and sold only at the

THIS SPACE Star Clothing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
And that the line of

Ml I Hill,

Grand Opera House!

Tuesday, February 19, 1884.

A MOUNTAIN PINK!

ROSES

WILLIS I M S Proprietor

REMEMBER THE ABOVE FACTS.

A. L. NOBLE,

Proprietor.

GOODS

SLAUGHTERED!

Prices Lower than Ever!

KNIFE GOES IN STILL DEEPER.
We are bound to sell all of OUR WIKTER GOODS to make
room for

S A L E T O OO3SrfX1I3STTJE

ItfE AKOM 1,

1884,

AT

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

JOE T. JACOBS' OLD STAND.
OXTE MORE BENEFIT

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

FOR

The Rev. Z. P. "Wilds, •well-known city
missionary in NewYork, ami brother of the
late eminent Judge Wild*, of the Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes as follows :
" 78 E, 54/ft St., New York, Mny 16, 1882.
MESSRS. J. C. AYKR & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter I wa« troubled with a most uncomfortable itching humor aiFectiug more especially
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at nicht,
and burned so intensely, that 1 rouM scarcely hoar
any clothing over them. 1 was also a sutferer
from a severe catarrh and cittarrhal cough; my
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run
down. Knowing the value of AYKK'K SAIISAI'ARILLA, by observation of many Other oases, ami
from personal use informer years, I began taking
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite
improved almost from the first dose. Alter a
short time the fever and Itching were allayed, and
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My
catarrh and cough were also cured by the sumo
means, and my general health greatly improved,
until it is now excellent, i feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to the
use of the SARSAPARILLA, which 1 recommend
with all confidence as the best blood medicine
ever deviled. I took it in small doses three
times a day, jtnd used, in all, less than two bottles.
1 place these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.
Yours rt-spectfully,
Z. P. WILDS."
lie above in«tnn«ai« butvuevf me many constantly coming to our notice, which prove the per-

We are now receiving an UnusuallyLarge Stock of

MERCHANDISE
For FALL TRADE, and as to Quality
and Prices,

WE HAVE NO FEAR OF COMPETITION.
Our Asburtmont coniDrising Every
Kind and Variety, is

fect adaptability of AVER'S SARSAPARILLA to

the cure of all diseases arising from impureor impoverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, anil strengthens tlio blooil,
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels,
and thereby enables the system to resist and overcome the attacksof all Scrofulous Disensts, Eruptions of the Skin, Jlheumatism, Catarrh, General
Debility, ami all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood aud a low state of the system.

AS TO

CARPETS,? OIL CLOTHS, MATS, MATTING, 1 0 ,

we were never in better shape, and if Quality
and Price are any inducement, you will be
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles for S5. Sure to BUY.
Respectfully,

MICHIGAN FARMS

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.

GEO. WT SN0VER,

AYER'S
CATHARTIC
PILLS
- B e s t Purgative Medicine —

VALENTINES

BLANK BOOKS

Manufactured for us, and bearing our ticket, guaranteed not to
rip or buttons come off, are inferior to none, but less in price for same
Quality than other makes. Let Workingmen Take Notice. Please

PREPARED BY

cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, aud
all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

J. Wm. Hangsterfer Prop.

NO. 5 HURON STREET,
Opposite Court House, and

WI1TES A WORDEIT,
2O South Main St., Ann Arbor.
Man wants but little here below, but
women isn't go easily satisfied.—Philadelphia Chronicle Herald.

Positive cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would
say we have been <riven the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—empfiaf^
ically guaranteed to Cure or money hefunded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleeding or Itching Piles. Price 50c. • lioV,
No cure, No pay. For sale by Ebeibach
& SUM, D l

Cause and Effect.
At times symptoms of indigestion ;ire
present, uneasiness of the stomach, &c, a
moisture like perspiration producing itching at night, or when one is warm, cause
the Piles. The effect is immediate relief
upon the application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
A Yankee genius has invented an umRemedy, which costs you but 50 cents and brella which cannot be stolen. Most of
is sold by Eberbach & Son.
you folks will doubtlessly be sorry to

Mr. Cable has passed to his third read- know this.—Philadelphia Call.
ing In Boston. He will be adapted.—
New Orleans Picayune.
Officeholders.
Opposite the University.
The office held by the Kidneys is one of
Street Talk.
important-. They act as natures italee" How much better you look, Mr. S " way to cary off the extra liquids from tiie
"Yes, I have gained 32 pounds on Hall's system and with them the impurities both
Catarrh Cure. Have not felt so well in I those that are taken into the stomach and
M&DE EVERY DAY.
It has made a complete cure those that are formed In the blood. Any
Choice Mixed Candy
12c lb 20 years.
is worth $50 a bottle to r.ny one that clofginjr or inaction of these organs is
Choice Broken F r u i t Candy
- l n c lband
therefore Important Kidney-Wort is
Chocolate Cream Drop
20c lb has the Catarrh. Sold by Eberbach & Nature's efficient assistant in keeping th«
Caramels 25c lb Son.
kidneys in good workinjf order, strengthFine French Candy - 25c Id A man who goes out on a bender may ening them and inducing healthy action.
And all other Candles in proportional pet in straightened circumstances.—Mar- If you would get well and keep well take
Kidney-Wort.
athon Independent.
Ion price*.

m m STORE KO. :: STATS STREET

FRESH CANDIES or all KINDS

HENRT S. CrtORrn, for six ypar* Chamberlnin of Troy, N. Y., was discovered on
the Tth to be a defaulter for ^77,600. It was
thought that the n&nsl of the money .was
WKDNKSDAY. FEBRtJAKY t3, 1884 lost in stork speculation. His whereabouts
were unknown.
A YOUNG woman asmeil Margaret O'Donnell, while shooting at,rats at Cumberland,
Md., a few days a^o, accidentally shot and
killed Thomas Coughlin.
T. C. WALLS, a merchant of Lockport, N.
Compiled from Late Dispatches.
Y., sixty-five years of age, met with reverses and emigrated to Texas to retrievo
CONGRESSIONAL.
his fortune. He poisoned himself at Dallas
A Tin.r. was introduced in the Senate on the
a few days ago, after having subsisted for
oth to prant riirlit of way thrmijrh Inilinn Tersome time on one meal per day.
ritory to the Southern Kan^a* Hoarl, nnd to
allot lamls in severally to Indians
The HenWHILE robbing the house of Samuel Norate amendments to t.ht; Tobacco Rebate bill
man, near Chillicothe, O., the other night
were
concurred
in
bv
the
House.
Martin Hendricks (colored) was shot deud
Hills were reported favorably to (rive the
Southern Kansas Itoarl right of way through
by the proprietor.
Indian Territory, and to «ivc General Ward
A MAN suppose! to be Kid Wade, a noU. Burnett a pension of $l'p per month. A
torious horse-thief, was found hanging to
bill for the election of Territorial Governor*
and Secretaries by the people was tabled. A
a railway whistling-post near Bassutt,
memorial from the Western Associated Press,
Neb., on the Tth.
askinsr a reduction of postage on transient
IN a recent collision between Baltimore
newspapers, was referred to the Committee
on Post-offices.
<fc Ohio passenger trains, near Fallsburg
BILLS were reported in the Senate on the
Station, Pa., four persons were seriously
Cth to amend the Chinese Restriction act and
injured, and the locomotives and express
to provide for the suppression of pleurocars were wrecked.
pneumonia. A bill was introduced to provide
indemnity for the State of Iowa under the
DURING the seven days endpd on the 8th
Swamp-land acts.... In the House a resolution
the business failures throughout the United
was adopted calling on the Secretary of the
States and Canada numbered 2G0, against
Interior for copies ot all papers regarding jr402 the previous week. The distribution
resrulnr practices on the part of attorneys
practicing; X>eloro the Pension Office.
Billtwas as follows: New England States, 33;
were introduced to authorize the purchase ot
Middle, 53; Western,!!;); Southern,58; PaBnugr harbors for disabled seamen and to escific States and Territories, 23; Canada
tablish a branch home for crippled soldiers in
one of the Western States. The Pjeuro-Pneuand the Provinces. fl.'J.
monia bill was debated in Committed of the
AS .Englishman representing a syndiWhole.
cate desiring to invest £6,000,000 in ranch
IN the Senate on the Tth Mr. Cullom intro
property in Texas left that (State in disduced a bill for the relief of a large number
gust on the 8th, and would make an adof citizens of Southern Illinois who were
verse report to his principals. He said
granted lands by the Governors of the Northwest and Indian Territories. A resolution
there was more security for property in
was offered by Mr. Call, and referred, reIreland, and no prospect of improvement
questing the President, of the
United
in the near future.
States to prevent the delivery of Senor Carlos

The Ann Arbor Courier
THE_NEWS.

DOMESTIC.
ACCORDING to advices received on the
5th from the Lover Mississippi Valley, the
peach crop in Illinois and Alabama had
been killed by the cold weather, while in
Kentucky it was severely blighted, and in
Arkansas somewhat injured. Blackberries
and raspberries in Illinois were killed to
the snow-line, but strawberries promised
well.
THE extensive furniture factory of
Crossman & Kluenter, at Allentown, Pa.,
was destroyed by fire on the Cth, and five
persons were reported as killed and seven
others were injured by falling walls.
NEAR the Howard furnace at Fortsmouth, O., on the (ith a gallon of powder
ignited in the lap of Mrs. William Wollom,
and a terrible explosion occurred. The
woman and her child were killed, two oth
er children were injured, and the house
was blown to atoms.
THE seven hundred weavers in the Focasset Mill at Fall River, Mass., struck on
the Cth, and the mill was closed.
\V. A. SMITH, a diamond-dealer of Bos-

ton, has failed for $200,000.
A CONSTRUCTION TRAIN" was overturned

the other day near Fort Gibson, Miss., and
fourteen men were injured, one fatally aud
three dangerously.
T H I Indian inhabitants of Ommittan,
near Oaxeca, Tex., on the Cth rebellec1
against the whites and burned the businest
houses and murdered seven chief merchants. They dragged the bodies through
the streets, plundered stores and spread
terror throughout the place.
THK recent consolidation in Texas of the
• Millican and Continental Cattle Com
panics;, with property valued at $o,000,
000, makes the largest live-stock corporation in the world. A Scotch syndicate has
purchased the ranch property of six Texans for $2,500,000.
THE National Agricultural Convention
met in annual session in New York City
on the Cth. A paper on the injustice done
the farmer by the sale of oleomargarine
was read by Joseph H. Reall, Secretary of
the convention.
THK flood in the Ohio River was causing
terrible destruction on the 7th. Allegheny
City, Pa., was inundated, mills and factories had suspended operations, and all
the railroads but one had stopped running
trains. Thousands of persons were home'
less, and several lives were lost. Onethird of the city of Wheeling, W.
Va., was submerged, 11,600,000 worth
of property destroye.l, and seven thousand people driven from their homes.
Within a radius of fifteen miles twenty
thousand people were homeless. At Cin
cinnati the river marked sixty-two feet
above low water mark, and business was
completely suspended in the lower part of
the city.
At numerous other points on
the river reports of great damage were
prevalent.
A DENTIST in Scranton, Pa., named W.
H. Heist, gave Mrs. James Stevenson three
doses of chloroform on the Tth and extracted fifteen teeth. On completing his task
he found his patient a corpse.
WHILE crossing the river at Lafayette,
O., on the Tth Frank and Jam> s Henderson
were drowned by their boat being ci ushei
by floating logs.
AN entire square in the center of Hazleton, Pa., a town of ei^ht thousand inhabitants, suddenly sank three feet on the Tth.
Four buildings were wrecked, but no one
was hurt. The town had been undermined
by the coal-diggers.
[

TWO BROTHERS tlfitn wl N-'U-o.i and t w o

ROBERT BAILEY, a leading colored man

of Toledo, O., was arrested on the 8th for
marrying a white womiu in December
last. He pleaded that the Probate Judge
granted the license on full knowledge ol
the facts.
EMIGRATION from South Carolina to
Texas and Florida was on the 8th said to
have been quite general among the negroes
throughout the former State for some time.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
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FOR

llammatory or Acute. Rheumatism, o:

Three to five bottles will cure Erysipelas in
Its wont form.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

Four to six bottles are. warranted to cure
'corrupt mid running Ulcers.

Neuralcia,
nniiin/u
l|iuiM/<n
F°" r t 0 8 ] X bottles are warranted to cure
SCIATICA, LLMl.AllO.-my ease of Salt Rheum.

Make a purchase of any article in our store from now until the

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst
An infallible remedy for
all diseases of the iskiu ;a.-,c of Scrofula.
!
and Blood, such as
.From two to four months' use of Rheumatic
Tottnr,
yrup will cure uny case of Chronic Kheumatisni
Ringworm,
f twenty years' standing.
Scrofula,
Krysipelas.
Pimples & Blotcluw. If you have been a sufferer for years, and have
and is the best Remedy used all the remedies you could hear of, with no
for all Femnl« Complaints and W e a k - avnil, do not be discouraged, for Rheumatic

1880.
CITY OF YPSILANTI.

nesses.

AHD-

It had cured Syrup will cure you

GUESS IT THE NUMBER § BEANS § JAR

diseases of the
Price, SI.OO p e r bottle; « bottles for 95.00.
and Kidneys when ail
.Send for our pamphlet of Testimonials, etc,
other remedies have
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., Rochester, N. Y.
failed.

I Ia
8 £

W '/i of a parcel of laud commencing at s e
cor of w Vi of 11 w \i sec 10, town ,'i 11 r 7 e,
thence w 20 rods, thence n 12 rods, tlience e
20 rods, thence s 12 rods.
fti.Sl $2.54 f .60 *9.ti5

$ .SB % .3t; * .1.0 SI SI
1881.

-

5 -S

£

O

£

SHOWN IN OUR WINDOW.
The Nearest Guess Gets the Buggy. The Second the Wagon

GOODS

M,('i,rmi:k's Addition to Ypsilanti.
Town .; South llange 7 blast.

Lot3,

9 South. Main Street.

'i
One to three bottles of Rheumatic Syrup will
Heart he system of Bile, a n d cure any c a s e , 0 l n -

Positive

SCHEDULE .A.-

•S

.

AT tUS TWO SAMS

I -vu iiollt tymir Drtiitgtst persuade you tota*.e
I I s,,n)(.1]in,gl..i.sc, butif he has not got it, and
Will not send for it, write to us and we will send
it to you by express, prepaid, o n receipt of pnee.

We are now receiving a line of Fancy Coods never
before kept in Ann Arbor. We are determined not to
have a very large Stock of Coods on hand by Spring, and
have marked our Coods at Lower Prices than were ever
offered in this city. Everybody invited to visit our Store,
and see the elegant display of

Town .' South of Range 3 East.
25 acres lviug n of R B (nvtes In s e ' , of » e ',
12 25
*i.U!* * -It * (SO SI %
IVZ acres in s e \^ of n e l ^ b o u n d e d n o r t h by
.Mill Creek, e b y V a u o r u a n s l a n d , s by M U
K R, w by J a m e s I ' e n d e g r a s s .
12 13 50 H.K2 3.93 .CO 19.17
Town s South of Range » East.
a v I ,'of n w M.
'.131
85 40
<).»! 1.86 .00
85
Town h South of Range .? Bust.

ZBTJ-2" J

OvercoatL Child's Suit, Boys's Suits,, a Pair of Pants, a Shirt, a Hat
a Vest, a Coat. We have Thirty odd Coats which we
will sell at $1.50 each, worth from $3 to
$4. Sizes, from 32 to 35.

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Buy a Collar, a Necktie, apair of Gloves,
AND FANCY UOODS. A NICE PLATED FliLIT K.MFE FOR 20c.

An Undershirt, Drawer or any article in

C. BLISS <& SON, Jewelers,

8 Hot s e '.; of n eii.
"4

20

No. I I South Main Street, Ann Arbor.
2.52

.CS

STJIT!

.00 :!.SII

'Town I, South of Range I, East.
S e ' i o f s e li ex 10 acres 8 side.

1.73 .-IT .IKI 2.80
THE Democratic caucus at Frankfort, S s i d e of s e ; 13o f30
s e %.
4
Ky., after a struggle of several weeks,
13 10
.:)<> .1(1 .tiO l.t'U
To-.vn It South of Range 5 East.
and on the seventy-third ballot, on the
W
side
of
w
J4
of
n
w
^
,
evening of the 5th nominated Joseph C. S.
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings, Stained Glass, Inlaid Wood
1 :!.->
81.12 8.40 00 40.12
Blackburn for United !St:ites Senator.
Floors, Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a Specialty.
lown 1 South of Range 6 Wait.
O. A. CARPENTER,
of Lincoln, 111.,
charged with the murdor of Zora Burns, Se \ of s »K,
Representative of tlie Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West,Detroit. 1132-1183
t> 40
.73 .20 .CO 1.53
secured a change of venue to Menard
A
piece
of
land
c
o
m
m
e
n
c
i
n
g
a
t
a
point
in
t
h
e
bounty on the 5th, and. the case was anW line of sec 21, 7 chains a n d .30 links s of n
nounced to commence March 3 next at Pe.
w cor of said sec, r u n n i n g thence e parallel
with t h e n line of said sec. 40 chains a n d oil
Vrsburg.
l i n k s to t h e quarter line. Thence s o n said
THE Ohio House on the 5th repealed the
quarter line 3 chains a n d 7,"> links, thence \v
parallel with t h e n line of said sec 40chains
McConnellsville ordinance, which empowand 50 l i n k s to t h e west line of said sec.
*ed incorporated villages to decide
t h e n c e n on said w line 3 c h a i n s a n d 75
vhether liquor should be sold or not withl i n k s to t h e place of beginning.
21 15 IS 2.61 .70 .80 8.91
in their boundaries.
Town I Soittk of Range <; East.
HENRY COOPER, formerly United States
NO. I I SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Bounded
n
by
quarter line, w by Huldyand
Senator from ftanflMIt was murdered on
Bpeu.ce, a by I'omath, e try Chester, s w "4.
is NOW O W B B I N G A
the 5th by robbers near Culiacan, Mex. He
27
7
3.22 1,11 .60 7.2.J
was manager of the Polk silver mine in
Town 3 South of Range <: East.
the Sierra Madre Mountains, and had
' ; acre of e H of w ^ of s w }£ bounded n
thirty thousand dollars in exchange with
by Uall, s bv Cullen, e by Jolmsou, w by st.
31 1 60-100 7.11 1.82 .cill 9 88
which to pay off debts and start the mill.
•2r-100 acres w }A of w vz of s w J/4 bounded n
T
PRESIDENT AP.THL [I held his first public
by Ungerty. e by KoYd, s by st. w by town
reception on the evening of the 5th.
line.
31
2.3 .84 •» .«) I.HN
FREDERICK PiERSox.of the United States
Town ', South of Range ; East.
2.91
25
80
1.S2
Navy, was married in New York on the E % of s w J 4 .
5th to Miss Josephine Ayer, only daughter
2.91
1.83
JO
35 so
of the late Dr. J. C. Ayer. The bride is E a " n exA r-p
SO
1.82
AM
,i;o
heiress to ten million dollars.
THE Texas Legislature has passed a law iT y, ' • « e 2.3 SO
1.82
.49
2.91
.68
making it a misdemeanor to fence lands S W li of n
.111
' 40
1.70
.IU)
not owned or leased, or to herd stock on the S e H " 11 w ! i .
.91
same.
.2.3
.«0
1.76
COME KAKI.Y FOR FIRST CHOICE OF STOCK.
n 50 acres of n ; of new.
THE Mississippi River Convention, com- W 80 acres of21)
30
ft.40 ]
8.81
posed of five hundred delegates, assembled E 20 acres of n 50 acres of w 1.75 .CO
26 20
5.11 of 11 e >4. 7.0ii
in Washington on the 5th. E. O. Stanard,
1.3S .IU
of St. Louis, was elected President, and
CITY OF ANN AKBOK.
addressed the assemblage on the impor- S ly of lots7, S a n d 9, b l k (S, lying n o r t h of a
l i n e d r a w n east -ind west t h r o u g h t h e c e n tance of improving navigation 011 the great
t e r of b l k B s, r 6 e.
river.
1.4.3
39 CO 2 «
A Large and Well Selected Stock of Fine
TDH Texas; Legislature adjourned sine L o t 10. b l k 7 s of H . 8 t . , r 12 e.
die on the Cth.
5.49 M s CO 7.57
THE Republicans of Kansas will meet in Lots 1, 2, 3. -1, .3 a n d (i, b l k 7 s of H . St., r 13, e.
State Convention at Topeka April 29 to
11.7C 3.18 B0 15.54
elect delegates to the National Convention U n d . <i of lots (i, 7, 9,10, 12,13, 15 a n d 1C, b l k 2
n,
r
15
e.
to be held in Chicago.
3.30
89 CO 4.79
THE funeral of Wendell Phillips in Boston on the Cth attracted a vast concourse L o t s 4 a n d 5, b l k 5 s, r 2 w.
2.57
09 CO 3.8C
of people, including delegations from all
Lots 11, 12 a n d 1:1. b l k 5 s, r . 3 w .
the reform movements.
4..3O 1.21 i;0 fi31 Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel
THE steamship Frisia, with the remains
Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at
of DeLong and his companions on board, LotC, b l k 5 s, r 5 w.
1.28
35 CO 2.23
left Hamburg on the Cth for New York.
A piece of land b o u n d e d e b y W i l d t ' s land, s
REV. J. B. BRUILLETT, rector of the
by C h n b b ' s road a n d w t o a p o i n t a u d n by
Mumlin's lund.
Catholic Bureau of Indian missionaries,
213
5.s CO 3.31
died in Washington ou the Cth.JjKeJ had
/fills Addition.
been a missionary among the Indians for
Lois 21, 22, 2:! a n d 24, b l k .:.
twenty-five years.
W.B.—Special Cure and Skill is Employed in Ronuiriug ami
5 49 1.18 CO
THE Ohio Congressional Apportionment
Ingall's Addition.
Cleaning Watches anil Clocks.
bill, giving the Democrats twelve districts Lot I, b l k 2 n , r Id e .
and the Republicans nine, became a law
1.00
27
80 1.87
on the Tth.
Lots 4 a n d 17, b l k 3 n , r 15 e.
1
CO 2.28
1.32
36
HON. RicnAUD NELSON (colored), proOimsby and Page Addition
prietor of the (Jalveston (Tex.) Spectator,
Lot 15 a n d e % of l o t 14, e x c e p t t h e a r t sold
was ejected from a train on the Taxas &
to Mrs. W a l p o r t , b l k 2.
St. Louis Roarl on the Tth berause he re5.94 1.00
CO 8.14
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
fused to ride in the smoking-car. He Lots :s a n d 4, blk 15.
00 5.8.-;
3.90 1.07
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
would sue for damages.
Partiidrje
Addi'ion.
A POPULAR subscription was started at
Lot 15, b l k 4,
1.01 27
80 1 8 8
Boston on the Tth to erect a statue to WenLot 9, b l k C,
54 15
CO 1.29
dell Phillips.
S. S. Smith'* Addition.
MRS. STRATTON, widow of Tom T-^tub,
Lots SI, 91 a n d 95,
!>.6O 2.59 00. 12.79
on the Tth applied to the Mayor of New H o u s e a n d lot b o u n d e d e b y F o r e s t A ve.. s b y
York for permission to open a museum.
McDonald's, w b y Wood a n d n by Wood.
REV. W. G. LANE, of Halifax, N. S., re10.47 4.15 CO 21.52
CITY OF YI'SII.ANTI.
cently married a soldier and his sweetOriginal
Plat,
heart without a license, and after a few
days the bridegroom deserted his wife be- I.oi 91 a n d u :i.!-lu5ths of l o t 93.
17.03 1.77 (ill v2-'S.O5
cause the union was illegal. The clergyCITY OF YPSILAN 1.
man has been ordered to pay a penalty of
Batholometv's Addition.
two hundred dollars.
THE Mississippi River Convention, held L o t s IV3, 87, 68, 71,;72 a n d 75,
3.94
1.08
CO .3.110
at Washington, passed resolutions on the
97
CO
5.18
Tth declaring it the duty of the Govern- L o t s 1(11), 110. 112 a n d 114, 3.GI
DavU's Addition.
ment to so improve the great river and its'
80
(X)
4.0C
tributaries as to permanently secure safe L o t 14 a n d w % o f l o t 13, 8.2B
1.28
35
(,o 2.L':i
navigation, and expressing the belief that N >/s o f l o t 22
Fulldt, Fought and Holme's
Addition.
the system now being prosecuted under
29.29
7.91
CO 37.SO
the Secretary of War was the one most LotCOii
Hunter's
Addition.
generally approved.
Lot 81
1.28 85 (II) 2.23
GENERAL W. T. SHERMAN wau on the 8th
Lot 98
3 57
90 CO 5.1:!
placed on the retired list of the army, havLot 101, except n 4 rods i n w i d t h .
ing reached sixty-five years of age.
5.88 1.13 CO 7 43
COLORED citizens of Bloomington, 111., N i., of lot 105,
1.711 48 CO 2.S7
have issued an address to the voters of N l ^ r o d s i n w i d t h of tot886,
their race in the Northern States, urging a
1.28
85 CO 2.23
conference at Pittsburgh, April 29, to con//. II'. I.iirZflfre's Addition.
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reas*« of Its unrivaled geosider the growth of political despotism in Lot .:>.
1.21
88
(10 2.11
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
the SJ««Hr.
Southeast,
and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
Morse
Addition.
DONOBUE, a member of the New York
It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connect"" 1 - ~*« ->n »>» >h. nrinf.ir.nl lines
1 :«
30 go 2.31 of road
Legislature, weut to Montreal to attend the Lot 1
between the Atlantic and the Paoi«"" 19 a n d 50,
4.50 1 ->1
no C.31
ice-carnival, and was arrested on the 8th
By Its main line and branches it roaches Chicago, Jollet, Peorla, Ottawa,
Xorris and, Cross Addition.
La Salle, 1Ceneseo,
Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatlne,
for complicity ill the Fenian raid of 18G£.
Lot 293,
la.OT i.v,
CO 19.74 r ' ^ r ; " , " ™ * 1 " ' Knoxvlfle, Oskaloosa, ^airfield, Oes Molnes, West Liberty,
PRESIDENT ARTHUR has approved the
Iowa
City,
Atlantic,
Avoca,
Audubon, Harlan, Outhrle Center and Council Bluffs,
rods i n w i d t h off s e n d of lots.104, 305 a n d
bill appropriating?100,000 for the benefit 3 306
1.28 85 CO 2.23 In Iowa; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leavenof destitute Indians.
worth and Atcr.ison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Lot 329, e x c e p t 22 feet in w i d t h a n d w HI It.
In w i d t h
18.00 4 8C
(10 23.1C Intermediate* The

Our Furnishing Goods Department,

and any article in the Store. We do this to make room for
FRESCO PAINTER and INTERIOR DECORATOR Or every
our Spring Stock, which will be ready early in March.

i llli

WINTER MILLINERY!

BLITZ & LANGSDORF.
We want every Gentleman, Lady, Boy or Girl in Washtenaw
County to Register their names.
THE TWO SAMS.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

J". H A L L E R &C Sonsr,
46 South Main Street.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R%

other young men werj drowned in TuscarawasRiver at Evausbuig, O., on the 7tu by
the upsetting of their boat,
:
A BAND of boys at Minneapolis, Minn.,
en the 7th hanged a lud named Johnny
Norris, Follett, Joslin and Skinner's Addition.
FOEEIGN.
Nolan in a barn, and when lound aud cut
0.40 1.73 CO u 7 0
BAEBII PAsnA was defeated on the 5th Lot 540
down life was nearly extinct.
VILLAGE OF DF.XTKH.
by the False Frophct near Tokar, Egypt,
As It la familiarly called, offers t o travelers all the advantages and comfort*
3.76 1.02 00 5.38 Incident to a smooth track, aafe bridges. Union Depots a t all connecting points,
JOHN "tfKNNI.NGTO.V, a farmer, and his
losing 2,000 men, four Knipp cannons and L o t C , b l k . 3,
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED
WELL
VUlagi of Minehester-(!. and M. Addition.
wife, residing near Frankfort, Kan., were two Gatling guns. A retreat to Trinkitat
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAY C O A C H E S - a Hne £ the
.21
found dead in their barn on the 8th. A was made, where the gun-boat Ranger of- Lots 1 and.2, BUc.2,
.00
1.5U
.78
MOST
MACNIFICENT
HORTON
RECLINING
CHAIR
CA^S
ovor
built
PULLMAN'S
Village of Saline.
hired man who had recently been dis- fered some protection, but the Europeans
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DINING CARS
Lot IS,
11
1.05
.45
.00
2.70
charged by Hennington, and who was would return at once to Suakim.
^ O A n ' m ^ U F ^ ^ T o i " P r e S 8 a " d p e ° P | e t o b «t h e FINEST RUN UPON ANY
.110 0.2S
" 11,
13
4 47 1.L'l
missing, was suspected of the crime.
ROAD IN T H E COUNTRY, and In which superior mealf ere served to travelers a t
GREAT alarm prevailed in Vienna on the
McCormick's
Plat.
the low rate of SEVEN-^'-FIVE CENTS EACH.
travelers a t
PERRINE & Co., woolen dealers at New 5th over the discovery of plots to assassinTown J south, Range 7 east.
e a c h W a yb e t w e o n
York, failed on the 8th for fj-J 15,0 >0.
ZH!^^-rZ^LNS
CHICACO and m e MISSOURI RIVER,
ate the whole royal family. All the pub- Lot 3.
.91
.25
.00
1.7(i
TWO TRAINS eacl. way betweon CHICACO and M<*tNEAPOLI3 and S T . PAUL
THE river was rising at Cincinnati on lic buildings were under guard.
via the famous
'
Pollee's Addition to Tpsilanli
the 8th and the suffering was increasing.
THE British Parliament opened its sesTown :> south, lUmqe 7 east.
.(10
Provisions were becoming scarce at
2.34
1.37
.,37
sion on the 5th. The Queen's speech urged Lot 3,
.47
.13
.00 " 1.20
"' ~,
Wheeling, W. Va., where fifteen thousand the passage of the bills to extend the franA New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Knnkakee, has recently been opened
I).
Smith's
Estate,
Sec,
. ,.';/.
homeless persons were in need. Wells- chise throughout the kingdom and to rebetween Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Favette'
Town
h
south,
llange
1
east.
and Council Bluffs, S t . Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
burg, W. Va., and some Ohio towns along
form local government, and stated that
Lots !, i, 3, 4, 8, and 8,
All Through Passengers carried on Fa3t Express Trains.
the river were also threatened with fam- plans would be prepared to extend the mu!i»
3.50
.(•0
5 04
,nt
l
For more detailed information, seo Maps and Folders, which may be obtained as
J
1.M
ine.
,43 .00 2.57
nicipal goverment to the whole metropolis E ^ o f LotO,
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
THE Excise Commis-iioners of New York
and to repress corruption at elections.
AUDTTOK QKNEKAr.'S OFFICE,
|
R. R. CABLE,
E. ST. JOHN,
City on the 8th revoked the licenses ol
A PASSENGER train at Lancaster, Can.,
LAN'M.NU, MICH., January 30, 1S84. f
a't 4. Con'l Manager,
Cen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't,
eleven hundred liquor-dealers for violating
struck a cutter at a crossing on the Cth, Notice is hereby given that the State of
Michigan
lian
liled
in
the
Circuit
Court
for
the law.
CHICACO.
killing Alexander Richardson and Will- the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery, a
JAMES GRAHAM, a lawyer of New Orpetition of which the foregoing is a true copy;
iam Aynos.
it claims a decree against each parcelof
lecns, who had squandered his wife's fortTEWFIK BEY and four hundred followers. that
bind therein described for thcainountKHpecfune, killed her on the 8th with a pistol
THEODORE BIGALKE,
Continued on I'irM F a c e .
Bed respectively; that such petition will be
while she slept, and then took his own life
brought on for a hearing and decree a t the
next term of said Court, to be held on the
with a razor, nearly severing his head from
PROPRIETOR OF T H B
first Tuesday of March. 1W8!, a t Ann Arbor,
his bod}'.
In said County of Washtenaw; that all persons
Interested
in
such
lands
and
desiring
to
A STEAMER nnd a sloop, carrying an
To The. Circuit Court for lite County of Washtc- contest the lieu claimed thercou for laob
armed force, sailed from Annapolis, Md.,
itaic, in Chanceri/:
taxes or any part thereof, shall appear in
on the 8th to capture men engaged in robThe petition of William C. Stevens, Auditor said Court and file with the Clerk thereof
And Dealer in
Jeueral of said State of Michigan, respeot- their objection thereto on or before said first
bing the oyster-beds in Chesapeake Bay.
ully shows that the lists of lands hereinafter Tuesday of March, 18X4, and that in default
STORK,
SUCCESSIVE explosions of eight tanks of
et forth and marked "Schedule A," contain thereof a decree will be taken as piuyed for
oil, tar and naphtha in the Standard Oil- a description of ail lands In said county of iu said petition.
Xo. 29 E. Washington Street.
upon which taxes were assessed
Works] at Long Island Cihy, L. I., on the VVashtenaw,
Notice Is also hereby given that on the first
or the years mentioned therein, and which Monday
of May, 1884, the lauds described in
8th resulted in a fire which caused a loss of
were returned as delluqueut for non-payment said
Dealer
in Groceries and Provisions, Tohacco,
and for which an order of sale
it taxes, and which taxes have not Iieen paid; shall petition,
1100,000.
made, will be sold for the taxes, inCigars and Confcctionaries. Sole agent for t'leischogether with the total amount of such taxes, terest,beand
charges thereon, as determined Sign Wclllnji, Paper Hanging1, DecoraJOHN HAZARD, on trial on the 8th at
vilh Interest computed thereon to the time
mann ifcCo.'s ConipreefCd Yeast. The only place
Ixed for sale as provided by law, and the cost by said decr< e, at the County Treasurer's of- i
Pittsfield, Mass., for siealing a ham,spent
t i , Frescoing, Elc.
flee
In
the
city
iu the city where you can buy the genuine Flcisch- ',
>f advertising and other expenses of sale of of Washtenaw.of Ann Arbor, iu said County j
some years among the cannibals of the
ucti of said parcels of laud.
maun & Co.'s Compressed Yeast, fresh, daily.
South Sea Islands, and professes to retain
WILLIAM a STEVENS.
Your petitioner further shows to the court
I
16 S. MAIN ST., SECOND FLOOR Goods delivered free to any part of the city.
hat said lands were returned to the Auditor
his appetite lor human flesh.
Auditor General.

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE "

Goin# into effect Sunday, Feb. 10, 1SS4.

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK, B R E A D A N D CAKE
\\N

Trains run by Central Time,
GOISG NORTH.
"T" GOING 8OVTIK

BAKERY.

AHIKIH. MICHIGAN,

Toledo
7 H.Manhatten Junction
7 23 Alexis.)nm-rton
7 _.
liawlhorue
7 4B
Samaria
8 OS
Lulu
8 15 Honroe Junction
« 30]
Dundee
Azalia
a 4ti
8 f>Hl Milan Junction
9 U.'i!
Milan
Nora
7 151 9 0!)|

CAPITAL, $30,000.
Bread, Cakes, Pies,

TAP.TS, BOSTON CREAM l ' r i r s ,

DorciiMTs, MACA-

Organized under the General Banking U w of
tbia State, tbe Btockhohlors «rc individually liable
for an additional amount equal tothestcxk held hy
them, thereby creating a oujir&utee Fund lor the
benefit of Depositors ol"

ROONS, E T C .

A. F. HANGSTERFER &

$100,000.00.

:to and 32 Haiti Street,

FIRE INSURANCE!

Pioneer East and West Line through the
Upper Peninsular of Michigan.
STATIONS

CHRISTIAN MACK

A. M.

g 30
P. M.
1 LI
2 50

JEtna, of Hartford
$ 7,000,(100
Franklin, Philadelphia
3,000,000
German American, N. Y
2,800,000
London Assurance Corporat'u. 15,800.000
National, Hartford
1,200,000
North German, Hamburg
2,000,000
Phoenix, Brooklyn
2.800,000
Underwriters Agency, N. Y... 4,600,000

G. F. NEWLAND,

<i 15
8 2
10 15
» fiO

Chleapo
»lep
Twenty-see'na st
Kensintrton
Hammond
Gibson's
Lake
Pnrtcr
Mli-hiilttnClty
New Huttulo
Three Oaks
Avery's
Gnllen

ORGANS!

Niles
I'okiiKon

Dcoitiir
l.awton
Mattawan
Ostemo
Kalamfttoo
(Iulesburi:u

$600,000.

Springfield Ins. Co. of Massachusetts,
Cash Assets

$1,800,000.

Cash Assets

$1,000,0(10.
$1,400,000.

Ferdon Lumber Yard!
Manufacturer and Dealer In

Send for Catalogue ami t*Hces.

MICHICAN.

SACINAW

GANG-SAWED LUMBER
STATION'S.

We invite all to eivo n« a call, and examine our
stock beloru imrchusiuir elsewhere.

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

B. F. B0YLAN,

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

PAINTER! Ann Arl)or Ceatral Flour anfl Feed

FrencIiJ American and Plate Glass.

—

1

AM) SKLLS 1IKK BRICK.

We keep constantly on hand,
ItREAI),

J A M 1S8 T O L B E R T , PuOP.

CUACKEUS, CAKES, ETC., T

For Wholesale and Rotail Tride.
also keep a supply ot

We shall

SWIFT & DEl'BEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Delhi Flour, Kye Flour,
Biiekwheat Flour, Corn IMcul,
Feed, Etc.,

J

'

TENTHOUSAND

1

, • 1- ,

:

111 J7
11 IXt
11 13
II ,'!0
11 30
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12 U im
12 14 150
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12 4«
12 50
'.1 U
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A.M.
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1 38
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FARMS IN MICHIGAN,
Grand Rapids & Indiana RailroadCo,

11 02 U HI6 E
12 i i

l

t ; , 1 1, . , , , • , 1

GlVM l,:wtl

«*HAHDWOOD-«»
FOR SALE BY THE

10 22 11 »

A.M
i
^4*5
1 >« tri>lt
dep
f> 55 ; i ; » ! 400 5 50 7 56
1 7 10 U 4 15 lift 8 11 itlHJ
7 31
428 IK 8 25
7 48
\ V uvne
\V;IMH' Junction 7 Si 10 IS 4 41
840 10 A!
ft
0710 4.' 500 b • I 9 OS 11 03
Dcnton's
8 is
» V •-•!' 1123
ti JO 10 6.' 5 17 -7 (17
Ann
Vpit Arbor
unti
Delhi
534 7 l« 9 40
:'
n
j 4T 7 U 9 u5
Doxter
gw
f.

Flour and Feed Store.

111 U

S-

ALSO, AGENT FOR

AND

lft

7 28!
7 Si!

GOING WKST
M

Lath and Shingles.
RINSEY&SEABOLT'S

'.107 10 0714 41

9 20 1127,7 CH

.•;

JAIWES TOLBEUT, I'rop.

AGENTS WANTED.

6 57 9 07 a J7
7 35 9454 26
7 47
4 42
1 ;<i
S 02
5 0.V,
s 13 10 23 f> X
8 30
5a
8 58111 OS1 6 :;•<

7.
P.M ' f . M I'. M.
- .V, 9 S6

9 20 3 45' 5 45 10 •»
3 0 0 -1 H Ym
Jackson
. 05
Jackson Juncll'i) a t>
;; 18
ft K'
(irnU I.ako
Cranclaco
71510 u ;
1 in
lay
s 00 10 13
Dexter (S'
4-.11
6 101
Delhi
4
XI
S
20110
21
.-, a 8 3SI10 43 5 12 7 18 11 .1
Ann Arbor
450
Kpal imtl
500 o is s 4M
Denton'i
;. II
9 03!no2 5 31 ?
W:iyne Junction i> I T
>
9 05!
tit
5 M
Wayne
5 55 6 10 9 4tl,ll 30 c 00 » 10 II X
Dew liorn
li 101c, •-'.•. 9 551145 6 l i 8 'Hull ii
Brr
I letmlt

Taylor & Farley.

DETROIT,

B-

: • "

I I

Agricultural Ins. Co., Watcrtotrn, N.Y.,
Cash Assets

ao~
^
^

A liLT-M

Losses Liberally Adjusted »nd Promptly Paid.

144 WOODWARD AVE.,

«*>

»i

IB
77 IB
j
12 38
7 1'.'
12 J7
7:0 2 02 4 IT 'J 17
'attle Creek
t l 13
1 7 5Oi
I
j nrr 1 25 235 : =
Marshall
SJep I C
1 61
8 001 2 28 4 35 9 37
J 11
8 15
I
Albion
I .»
I'm 111a

Howard IHS. Company of New York,

Wilcox & White,
AND

•-£

-~ >•

Diiyt-in
BuctittiiDiui

D.-Jrolt Fire and Hariue Insurance Co., Slenvood

Also the Popular

U I3

mi ti

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
DECKER & SON, COR. HURON AND FOURTH STS.,
HARDMAN, North British Insurance Co.,
Of London and Edinburgh.
DUNHAM,
Capital, $13,000,000, Gold.
Marshall & Wendall,

A. H .
7 SI 1
S 45

GOIN'G EAST.

OFFICE :

Caeh Assets

' i .

a .r,

Time table taking effect Dec. 8,1883.

&

-OF-

8 50

CENTRAL RAILROAD—MAIX
LINE.
M 1CHIGAN

M

PI AMOS

AND

...Mackinaw City...
Jackson
|
|
Detroit
i

GENERAL

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Musical Merchandise ol all kinds, genciul aj;ent lor
the celebrated

1 I".
I IS
A . M.

Trains run by Central Standard Time.
D. MCCOOL,
F . MILLIGAN.
Gen'l Sup't.
Gen'l Krt & Pass. Agt.
Marquette. Minn.
Marqm'tte. Mich.

W. TREMAIN,

DETROIT,

Lv> Marquette. Ar.
Seney
Newberry
Ar. St. Ignace. I.v.
via M. (J. K. B.

i'.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.
1070-112?
C H R I S T I A N MACK.

144 Woodward Ave.,

SMS 17'

J A N U A R Y 3, l * 4

W M I). HARRIMAN,
DANIEL HISCOCK,
Bepresents the followinff first-cla*s companies, of
WILLARD B. SMITU. which one, the .-Ema, has alone pai J $50,000,000 tire
losses in sixty years:

C. MACK, I'res.
W. W. WINES, Vice-Free.
C. E. UISCOCK, flashier.

42 :i m

30 3 Xi
20 S 40

D e t r o i t , Mackinac & Marqnette R. It.

Security keld for the protection of the policyholders.

OFFICERS:

l'l I 3U

02 4 2 2 ,
47I4 III!

with Michigan Central K. R., and a l South Li n
with Detroit, Lansing <fc Northern K. H., mid
Qrand Trunk Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY, General Supi.
\V. H. BENNETT, Gep'l. Pass. Agent.

$42,OOO,OOO.
CHRISTIAN MACK,
W. W . W I N E S ,
WILLIAM DEUBKL,

20 I 48
\u 1 0

at P i t t s f l e l d . w l t h L . S . * M. S. Ky.; at AMII Art) r

CET THE BEST

DIRECTORS:

» p.n.
so -i r,

52
T 22 9 22
Urania
3.01
uranm
7 4..
7S2 » -a\
Pitssfleld
Junction
_
7 45 9-5)•'«
Ann
Arbor
l
Ann
Lrland
Arhur
i~
' vi27
\'l 30i
8; i03109 15(1
)
11 10 2*1
Worden
Soaih Lyon
8 25J10 86]
> M\'i IU!
Connections: At Toledo, with railroi<:s divertCO.,in?;
at Manhattan Junction, with Wheelii.j 4
Lake Erie R. R.; at Alexis June lion, with M. ("
K. It., L. 8 . & M. S. Rjr. and F. & P. M K. R.Mit
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. 8. Ky.: at 1'uudee, with L. 8. & M. 8 . Ry.. M. & O. Ry.; at Mil.m
Junction, with Wabasb. St. Louis A Pacific Ky.;

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
Three per cent, interest is allowed on all Ssvings
epopjte of one dollar and upward*, according to
the rules of the Dank and intercut enmp unded
et'mi-annually. Money to Lonn on unincunit.ered
real estate and other good security.

< • -

1 05]

H. F. HANCSTERFER & CO S

Fresh

STATIONS.

6*

°—

CALL AT

Transacts General Banking Business.

<G-rea,tl37"

ELEGANT GOODSI

Toledo, Ann Arbor & G. I . R. R.

3NTEIW

Mm! ( K
day)

Airuero, the Cuban patriot in prison at Key
West, Kla., on the demand of the Spanish
Government upon a pretended charge of
highway robbery. A lonfirthy debate was had
on the Mexican Lflnrt-Rxam Titles bill, but no
action was taken
In the House a bill was
reported to constitute a Dureau of Navigation
In the Treasury Department. The rules were
debated until a quorum was lost.
MR. FRYE reported a hill in the Senate on
the 8th to remove burdens from the Americau
merchant marine. Mr. Logan introduced a
bill for a commission to report on the progress
of the colored people since the close of the
war. TheMexican I.and-(;rant-Titles bill was
passed.
Adjourned to the llth
In the
House a resolution WHS ottered providing
lor an appropriation of * 100 000 tor the sufferers by the Ohio Kiver floods. Mr. liandall reported the Naval Appropriation bill,
and Mr. Willis introduced a measure temporarily providing for the support of common
schools. Mr. Tinner (Ga.), Chairman of the
Committee on Elections, reported a resolution
in the Mississippi election case of Chalmers
vs.'Manning discharging the committee from
further consideiaiion of the prima facie case
:• ad awarding the seat to neither contestant.
Tke Speaker announced ihe appointment of
Messrs. Hopkins, Ward, Lauham and Wilson
(la.) as a committee to Investigate the charges
agalast H. V. Boynton, the Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati OomflMretaZ-GateUe. A resolution WHS offered requesting
the President not to deliver 1 ai-los Aguero to
the Spanish authorities to be tried for political offenses. Adjourned to ihe llth.

General as delinquent for HIP non-payment
of ,^aid taxes for said yenrs renpeotl vely, ami
that said delinquent returns were made prior
to the first day of July, l.sx-j.
Your petitioner further snows Hint the said
taxes on the said described lands have remained unpaid tor more than one year rroni
the tii-sl day of July next afler their re I urn to
the Auditor General,and the said t;**us not
having been paid, and the, same being now
due a ml remaining unpaid as above set, forth,
your petitioner prays ;i decree in favor of the
Slate of Michigan against, each parcel of said
lan.ls. for the payment ol tile several HMIOUHIN
of taxes, interest, costs of advertising, and
other ex [tenses of sale, as computed and extended i 11 said Nchedule, against the several
parcels of hind contained therein, and in default ot payment of the (said several sums
computed and extended against said lands,
that each of said parcels of land may be sold
tor the amounts due thereon as provided by
law.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
WILLIAM C. STEVENS.
Auditor General.
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Land Commissioner, Grand Rapids, Mich
t H t o p i n u l l u n BiKnml.
HINSEY & SEAH0LT.
Or, REl'TKK ItOBBHTS, Traveling Agent.

Sugar Maple the Principal Timber.
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